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The Mildmay GazetteE

V oJ/ 22. V
Mildmay, Ont., Thursday, November 20, 1913

No. 46
TH® MARCHANTS BANK OB' CANADA.

BSTABLMHBD 1804.
Public Meeting. I Box Social. |

Tender, Wanted. IA cordial invitation to all \ I */* 5e*ed uponto address the meeting
Tendèrs for the lease of the Skating Blessing of New R r ni. u 1 I and the opinion of the speaker waa given

Rink will be received by the Mildmay The Onenlnn ' • Church. I in no uncertain terms, leaving no room to
Park and Rink Company, up to six I Roman Cathiil/ u rVlfe8-,,°^ tbe new I doubt that his vote and influence would
o'clock on Monday November *24th. LtZn Sundt momtr"a^ Md H^ ^ He™«" commented
Addres. tenders t<r J. A. Johnston, her of invitation. bT A ^ num- upon our street lighting system-or 
Secretary. ^ been '““«d to rather the absence of a street lighting
Red Mill Open. thTthe Bi^foTThf. d^ " ^“m-=>nd stated that it was a crying

Farmer, are notified that the Red pra«nt! °f. Mi,dmay
Mill is again open to do chopping of all tion have been elicited by the beautiful matter of li/hth^ '*Mthe ,mportant 
kinds. A new chopper has been instal- structure which has gone ud in our uoon the farf+h \ Hc commcntcd 
led and first class work is guaranteed, midst, and an encouLL feature of Z town nn /h ^ etr»n<*r‘ coming into 
E. Witter & Co chureh construction XÏT W ^"SZXSSÏjg--
Auction Srie. only amount, to between five and six owing to the darkn,.. Zü .c ’

There will be sold by public auction at thousand dollars. Congratulations are found considerable almiMmenMn'^h! 
the premises of the undersigned at due the pastor, Rev. R. C. Lehman, un-1 statement that we might as™eli be iv 
Dcemerton on Monday, December 1st, M" whose personal supervision this ing in a swamn for =IHh. i;J. 
his complete stock of household furni- «Plend.d structure ha. been erected, as Mr. Herringeris sddrew wfs Wly Ip' 
ture. House and .ot offaraffor sale at I well as to the congregation, whose predated, and furnished food for reflec- 

Weineft, Auctioneer, cheerful contributions have enabled the tion to more than one who heard hia 
Andrew Meyer. Execute*. ”terpn,e- The debt, it will be admit- views, bringing out, a. it dti “at t
Farmer’s Institute. ff> *®d’11 ama11. »ze of congregation and corporation was our only hope of aecur.

A meeting of the South, Bruce 4\rm- ,plendour ol thc new House of ing a good lighting system 
er’s Institute will be Win the Fores- God.‘a.ke" mt0 consideration, and great Dr. L. Doering was next called uoon 
ter's Hall, Belmone, 4»- Wednesday, "ed,t 18 due t0 those citizens who so and the audience listened with evident 
Nov. 27th., at 2 o’cldck, fll m. When Mr. an“,flsh|y contributed to the building interest and pleasure to the sneaker',
Barbour of Crosshill, wift be prepared fund *”\ce * ,ew years ago, when this views. Mr. Doering went fully into the 
to discuss questions of live interest to tPem^?.d°U® enterPrisc was first conceiv- question of raised taxation and refuted 
the farming community. A united fd- Thc church, it is claimed, is one of I more than one statement in this con. 
meeting of the Farmer’s tod Women’s “* ™08t magniflicent in Ontario and nection. He dwelt upon the nrosnerllv 
Institutes will be held coAmencing at Iwl be a source of pride to the handful of I and progress of Neustadt since its in 
7.30, when addresses wilf.be given by peop,e throuSh whose assistance the corporation, and stated that Mildmav 
Mr. Barbour and Miss Hebaon, of Ilder- bulldln8 was constructed. had not received its full share of the
ton. All interested in the problems of -lidding Course. I prosperity due it.
the producers are invited to be present. A short course in Stock and Seed I Mr- Louis Braun was also one of the 

W. A. Rowland, Secretary. Judging will be held in the Mildmay speakers, and gave, wc believe, one of 
Only a Dream. Skating Rink on Friday and Saturday, the best addresses of the evening. Mr.

The Express man at Clifford seems N°v'mbeÇ 28th and 29th, comprising Braun has the commendable knack of 
We still have a big lot of “Tea Towels" to be another of those unfortunate ti”f Ciittlc- Eeav)' Horses «aying exactly what he means, and his

to be given away. One pair for every editors, who sees himself the proud pos- ran_,,, . V. '* course has been ar- Kteatest argument in favor of the move-
home. Ask for a pair if you have not sessor of an automobile—but only in his . J? f . C Farmera Institute Branch ment was the lighting system. As Mr.
received any. Helwig Bros dreams. Here’s what he says this R . o in co-operation with its South | Braun was on the fire board, his opinion *

Mr Fred A Rriduc, h-' u week.-“A few editors have automobiles, . bfanph and a committee of the should carry some weight with the rate- . J 
the orooertl but many more could afford them if thel "3Cal ™ember8 at Mi'dmay, and is Payers. He stated that while on the ’
W Pletsch and moved^hL h ^ had what was owing to them. He i8 p PC^f y ^ *nf[ed to flJect conditlons in ®ard thcy aPProachcd the Councikwith \
businras ,nto the neJItand on m'T' indced a “cbeaP" man who does not , °38' 11 «ill be entirely b* matter of submitting a by-law fdra

ess into the new stand on Monday. sufflcjcntly rea|ize hia obljgation t0 freeand everyone interested in improv- lighting system, the cost of which was
Oxo Cubes for enriching gravies, for his homc paper and thcrc arc thPg' "g their live stock or seeds should avail to have been added to the taxes, and 

soups, etc. as well as for beef tea, fill a who will take a papcr (or ycarl neg1cct themselves of this opportunity to obtain the Council flatly refused to act in the 
long felt w.nt. In boxes at 10 and 25 I paying for ,t, and when an account H“ab,e'"formation. The Program:- matter, stating that they had. no power

" ,im,Chef *' presented be kind enough to drop a card P' ™u"7 “eavy her8es ~ to..d° s0' There are two ways to secure
Mr. William Schwalm returned from ordering It discontinued, but with n0 Job" ““«dhouse, Highgate. Saturday a lighting system for this town, accord- 

the Bruce County Hospital on Monday, eference to payment. ~ 9,S® to 12 00 a- m.—Beef Cattle—John mg to the speaker. One is to incorpor-
and his friends here are pleased to learn Qbiluarv Mr. Wm McO.vi» I Guardhouse, Highgate. 2.00 p. m.- ate and have the management of the
of recovery. ... , ' ' Seeds W. J. W. Lennox, Toronto, town in the hands ofSealshipt Oysters are honest Oysters, ing the «a3ta5S£.£'of^SdeSTS fedin«UfI™°USe i\°ne °f “a’.the other to remain as we are, and get 
They never fail to satisfy. They are 2636 Cambridge St Valcouler B ’ C * T “"i ^ mtn and is K money for initial cost and mainten-
economical too. A pint is enough for of Mrs. Wm. McGavin on T'h d '’ .°B"‘aed aa a >pI*nd,d Judge from one a"ce from year to year, in case it was 
an ordinary family. Schefter. I November 13th. Deceased was 3« years ^th* °ther‘ Those in- ru'| at a loss, from the citizens by private

boxv^rrFcorhdialIy rrito the l ■17nT anhd !3 drof t beith be-wm ïLtz'ï formbox social in Fischer s school house on mg due to a hemorrhage of the brain. | may make to be ’ nlcn 18 tnc
Friday evening, Nov. 28th. Waechter’s I She leaves to mourn her death her hue- 
orchestra.

“08 Branohss In Canada.

Paid-Up Capital—$,7000.000-00 Reserve Funds—$(J,000,00Q-00
Wb Issue Drapts and Money 
ted Kingdom.
aÈKy in withdrawakER8°WS °PC" * J°int Account~ElTHBR °"B to "itbdraw or deposit at any time-No 

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

con-

Orders at lowest rates, payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni- i

Savings Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. 
T. E.MERRETT, Sup’t of Branches. A. A. WERLICH,

Manaocr Mildmay Branch

Poultry Waqted LOCAL & PERSONAL

I will pay the highest market 
price for all kinds of live Poultry 
during the season. 1 would there
fore ask all to bear in mind that 
all birds must be starved 24 hours 
before being brought to market.

same time. J. J.
Miss Mabel Hefkey, of Drayton, was 

the guest of Miss Doretta Wendt the 
latter part of last week.

Climax Egg Noodles, lOcts a package. 
Cheaper than the home made article 
now that eggs are so high. Schefter.

The price of hogs has taken a sudden 
rise, local dealers paying |8.50 per cwt. 
on Monday.

Miss Olive Ruetz, of Walkerton has 
returned to her home here to spend the 
winter.

f**»»s»sssssssss»s»s»»ss»,
#i»

MILLINERY ci
GET THE BEST 11

MADK BY
Milverton, Ayton and Toronto 

mills. A full line of feed al
ways on hand. Cash 

paid for produce.
Wheat taken in exchange for flour.

sI? Velvet and felt shapes 
!> trimmed with ribbons, 
j! velvets and mounts, sel- 
; ! ling at less than half 
!j price.
I'
; ; One special lot at 
!' $1.00 and $1.25.

1

200 pairs Live Pigeons wanted up to 
Nov. 26th. Highest price paid at 
Liesemer & Co.’s Hardware.

Mr. Tyrwhitt Kidd attended the funer
al of Mr. Harold Coumans of Chepstowe 
on Monday.

1 ri
I!
I » 2t.O. Lambert.

FLOUR & FEED STORE
I
a

i

No Guesswork.
< ■

Call here for a bar- ! !
ogain. 1

Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

-1« »

j: Miss M. Schurter,
* i;

Mildmay.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you arc suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

< -<i
1*

our citizens, and*

m

C. A. FOX 
Walkerton Farmers!

Attention!
most

1 Mr. Brauri said if it
. . . .. .... _ , IS the beed Inspector for Western On- comes to a vote, as it necessarily will„ D . , banf and tbrpe children:-Bvel,n aged tario for the Dominion Seed Branch at he thinks he will cast his ballon favor

Ex-Editor Johnston has had his car damea Ed'*'n’ aged 7, and Willie, Ottawa. His work during the past few of having self government for the town 
tbe Ayton garage where * bereaved husband *aa a year, has made him thoroughly familiar Mr. John G. Weber was also called

will be thoroughly over-hauled by the resident of this own for a number of with all kinds of Seed Grains, Clovers, upon to speak, and was really the onl, 
Wenger sxpert before being placed m | > - is - ' -«n in Carrick. He etc. Farmers, this is your opportunity speaker of the evening who wa". decided,Ï

saruzs.vsss, H“ sssss. ssMlsssif-zr-
Jas. H. Thompson.

present. Mr. Lennox commendable.Jeweller 
& Optician

We are open to buy all 
kinds of good grain and will 
pay highest market price for 
same.

We have in stock a good 
supply of “WHITE EAGLE” 
and “PURE MANITOBA 
FLOURS,” also all kinds of 
FEED, which we will ex
change for grain.

We also handle hard COAL 
and COKE-

Give us a call and get 
satisfaction.

Station Elevators
A. Kramer, Prop.

“cold storage’’ for the winter.

rapt 
were loud-home here on Saturday from Kindersley, 

Sask., where he had been making his 
home since last spring. Ed. has

opposed to the 
movement. The speaker took exception 
to some of the statements made by 
previous speakers regarding Neustadt. 
saying even with incorporation and the 
addition of factories, Neustadt to-day

«XC.WSWM..MM.. m„
the promoters of the

With Stsne and Besom.
! The local curlers association held a 
meeting on Monday night in the Royal 
Hotel for the purpose of organization, 
and the election of officers for the sea
son. It was decided to join thc Ontario 
Curling Association, which will entitle

many
friends here, who are pleaeed to see him 
back in the old burg.

FORMOSA.Mr. N. F. Caswell, of Toronto, 
presentative of the Dominion Alliance 
will be in town next Sunday. He will
take charge of the Presbyterian service,.. , . * .......
in the morning at 11 and preach in the fCh'ubnt0(^COmpf 'V" th* d,atr,Pt *a™e8
Methodist Church at 7 p. m. At both f?F‘hC 9"lar,° Curbnf Tankar?’ The 
services he will speak on Temperance C ° not,fy ,,nt*ndln« new
and the work of the Alliance. members to leave their names with

cither thc secretary or the treasurer, and 
Messrs. Wm. and Ed. Diebel have I will arrange for purchase of stones for 

made application to the Mildmay Rink I new members. A great deal of interest 
Co., for the lease of their rink for the I is taken in this sport, and Mildmay rinks 
coming season. In lieu of the company will no doubt participate in some very 
receiving no tenders, the rink was to interesting games this coming winter, 
have been used solely for curling pur- The officers elected at Monday’s meet- 
poses. but under the capable and ex- ing:—Pres., John E. Fink; Vice-Pres., 
perirnced management of these gentle- P. D. Leisemer; Treas., Geo. Helwig; 
men, the rink this winter promises to | Sec. A. A. Werlich. 
have a record season.

a re

work cutting and skidding logs in Tony 
Voisin’s bush the last two weeks. movement prated 

about the splendid facilities in the water 
power line in Mildmay, but that he (the 
speaker) could not

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fiachs moved to 
Hansver last week where Philip has se
cured a situation in the Knechtel furni
ture factory.

166 any of them. 
Mr. Weber is of the opinion that the 
town is good enough as it isfand he does 
not favor having any radical change in 
our administration.

Mr. W. H. Huck spoke briefly and to 
the point, saying that 29 years ago when 
he was casting about for a location he 
did not consider Chesley and Hanover 
as even worth while, ar.d consequently 
located at Mildmay. There is no com
parison between these two places now 
as far as the commercial aspect is con
cerned, and Mr. Huck thinks Hanover 
and Chesley’s prosperity is due to the 
fact that they became incorporated 
years ago, while Mildmay dragged along 
in the same old way all these years—and 
made practically no progress.

Dr. J. A. Wilson spoke at some length, 
going deeply into the question, and 
giving it as His opinion that if Mildmay 
became incorporated, selected a Council 
of good careful men, our citizens

While playing in C. Weller’s barn on 
Sunday, George, the son of Mr. Gustav 
Tiede had the misfortune of falling and 
breaking his wrist. Dr. McCue reduced 
the fracture and the little fellow is doing 
as well as can be expected.

Mr. and Mrs. Ant 
tended the funeral of 
at Chepstow on Monday.

Mr. Alphonse Zimmer has been laid 
up since last week and is under the doc
tor’s care.

WANTED I hony Schnurr at- 
Tlarold Coumans

You Can Easily Funeral of Henry Schwalm.
The body of Harold Coumons, who I Tbe late Henry Schwalm, whose

was one of the victims of the Lake | funeral was held to the Evangelical 
Huron tragedy week ago Sunday,

All Kinds of 
Live Fowl cemetery last Friday afternoon at 2Afford to Get pas

sed through here to Chepstowe on Sat-1 o'clock, came to this town from Colorada,
one year ago last July. Owing to failing 

! held at that place on Monday, the I health Mr. Schwalm, located here, his 
Walkerton High School boys who were father, Mr. Nicholas Scwalm being a 
in the same class with Coumons when resident of the place at that time, but 
he was a student in that institute, at-19'nce removed to Pinkham, Sask. As a 
tending in a body.

urday evening’s train. The funeral
Incorporation Meeting 

Last Fi iday Evening 
In Town Hall Was 
Largely Attended.

The Ratepayers Present Were In Sym
pathy With The Movement, as Ex
pounded By Local Speakers. J. T. 
Kidd, Chairman. Meeting Opened 
Lake.

A public meeting, as announced in 
last week's Gazette, was held in the 
Town Hall last Friday evening, and tho 
the attendance was very large the 
ing was somewhat of a failure in that 
outside speakers were 
chair was taken at 8.45 by Mr. J. T. 
Kidd, and although he had not had time 
to prepare a speech, he gave a very el
oquent outline of the movement, stating 
in conclusion thaï he was in full

Good Flour We Pay The High
est Market Price— 

Cash.IIn fact, you can’t afford 
to have any other.

“ROYAL BLEND” 
flour will give you satisfac
tion every time.

You can depend on it.
Try some.

result of Sunday’s severe storm, wires 
were down all along the line and

Trimmed Hats at less than half price. Iword could bc sent t0 bia father and 
See advt. Miss M. Schurter. j brothers at Pinkham. The funeral last
Notice i Thursday was largely attended, among
N„,,„d Fn.

day, Nov. 26, 27 and 28th our store will Smallback of Owen Sound; Mr. 
be closed for moving to our new store. Mrs. Henry Wendt, of Clifford. Mr. and
I m" lPhn ‘"r nCW Store Sa‘ur- Mrs. John Wendt, of Wroxeterand Miss

day Nm 29th Reserve your orders Mabel Hefkey of Drayton. The floral 
or a ur ay. elwig Bros. I tributes were many and beautiful, fitting

Auction Sale. testimonials of the love and esteem in
The farm stock and implements of | which deceased was held in Mildmay.

Mr. Wm. Loth will be sold by public 
j auction at the premises on Lot 16 Con
cession 3, Garrick, on Wednesday Braun.—In Hartover, on Thursday 

I Dcccmber 10th. John Purvis, Auction ] Nov. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L.
—1 eer. Watch for posters, Braun, a son.

Millinery. no
We Also buy Fur 

and Hides.
, - would

not know their town in five years—with- 
out a mill increase in taxation. The 
speaker also commented upon our 
“lighting system”, and stated the de
plorable lack of street lighting could 
easily be remedied, and would be one of 
the first matters to be taken up after 
incorporation.

The best argument in favpr of incor
poration were the facts and figures sub
mitted by the Clerk, Mr. J. A. Johnston. 
These figures enlightened' more than 
words could do, the situation in which 
we are at present in relation with the 
Township.

The meeting concluded with the 
ing of “God Save tbe King.”

Drop a post card 
and we will call 

on you.

and

meet-
J. W. SOUTH Max Silberbcrg no

present. The
WALKERTON. BORN.Mildmay

J. N. Schefter Local Dealer
sing-

r> sym-

fcSr vam
>

m L
»

Grand Trank Time Tnbls

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows

bxpran.... 11-Sf s.m. Express......1.48 p.ns.

J. F. SCHUETT
Is Offering Special Bargains 
in Beds, Springs and Matt
resses for the next 30 days. 

PHONE NO. 25.
MILDMAY, - . ONTARIO.
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&ri?S£i*22 Fresh from the Gardensdisappointing. although. for oooe. the «»h W— «HV >—ee* WO®
had » légitimité exouse. the state of the —w—■■■ 
water quite accounting for their eulklneee. r , 1 /* . Art , ,KSt^tT^ ïï? °f the finest Tea-producing country in RIn it,,, „ j i ° J 1,8om® quaint medical remedh*

feÆlïit^t'ÏÏSrSSfi Jî the world. c^edWTyT f7 ZSJirappeared to confident, that hi. expeeta- ■■ M ■— —— ST1™ by "T. r. M Handwtoh,
Haïry jSJJ* <iteU^heerîaL<>" tk3 Uns 11 HA ÊÊ^k ■ ■ Gtreaham profeeeor of phyrao^in^

ME l-ll 11 JE™" üHa,;±ri”5bi^sî 
rlFEHaH-sSS UAUnllia
St.1* ï*?. «OITOW ynd» their influence ™ ■■ ed into a pill, and then swallowed
uke Himself again. T mor* Ceylon Tea. Scaled Lead Packets Onlv. ®*f as an antidote to jaundice.

A. they trudged home, horribly wet but . . A broth made from viper» wta#
on^^'tt1.7 5SS*7tmSS.Jrn”^KS!r,iot; lt-lt’" deliclone. BLACK, MIXED or GREEN, said to strengthen the eyesight. In
which Norway k celebrated. Toward» ’ • b"11 ■ i ——_——_ _ __ tih© seventeenth and eighteenth
éd^way^learlng^l^e'hearos ™ark ud J**® by the natlree, to lay He was quite evidently from the 0011 ^urie© powdered mummies were
Stormy, with great henped-up mww of ££ thatahUYui ijoundatlon for country, and he was also quite evi- PreecnM, and so great was the

M^'a^hl^. dently a Yankee, and from behind *•* **™*d M to mor.

The moan tains stood out dark ae night ,D*5™«gainet the sloping bank, ate their his bowed spectacles he peered in- mummle8 being supplied than ever 
w-h*?;,* » SS luMtively at the little old Jew who <*™« out of Egypt,

ed surface wee smooth m glass and son roe ?£****?• srey/mountain., standing up occupied the other half of the car Une old book recommended the
^y-5 *i;eI* nSST- ,But,vtar^ve; th.” Kda5*’“i,nn^rtteTMniTd<IS7ti0.T Bea't with him- The little Jew PUnt called "Solomon’s seal” for

cenght the quiet water, and with burning £L,If’î?ff'Lno' Hany watohod wfth interest looked at him deprecatingly. "Nice j *he taking away in one night of the
ki»M made it gleam like molten ore, on- Sfh ioh.^”" thl rah?*iJl£l?«,aîîïïlaÏÏ day’ he began politely. "You’re blacknees of bruises "caused by
^an^orbrtûun^lTght” Z Intense {-«"Æî“‘A"®# SSHîuE » ^jr, -tin’t you?” queried the , fall- or women’s wilfulnees in tun*, 
surrounding gloom wee truly magnl- ttnttering aloft, like slender Yankee. "Yes, sir, I’m a clothing Hng upon their hasty husband’e•SSw a, they look*., the oloud. kept B”* “ ?»lesman,’; handing him a card® fists, or such like.”

moving on, and closed In around the sm* wending thebr way down- But you re a Jew V fY©fl, yes,
tongue of flame that made their block- JJJJJJ. ïïïîaJ^-JS*^ <Jîï^îSf eUveT I'm a Jew.'' came the answer
new a thou■ and times more black, and îrfîjîr^î® •*} "WaII " _j .s v .
with the last ray of red. the earth Burned tinkled high overhead. Grand continued the Yankee,
to have had an extinguisher put upon-her, °* ®Joudealled sombrely by, pans- Im a Yankee, and in the little vil-
and become oo|d and drear and oolorle«. jest oeoa.ionaUy on the cold u • Maine where T eotrVLVl

Then Harry sighed and felt sentimental.1 ^f®*1* and glacier, which impeded their J~oe m ^aine Where I came from 
and thought of Annie. Nevertheless he j “2LJ**8®*®' and in rivalry claimed a I m proud to Bay there ain’t a
managed tcv eat a most excellent dinner, i jpraon of the elnr A lean, rough^oated Jew. ’ “Dot’s whv it’s a villaire *•
and «pent the evening in looking out all | d°r came and ’ooked at the angers with 11 8 a. Village,the very strongest tackle he possessed. In ! trustful eyes, which like some poor, but replied fche little Jew quietly.
anticipation of the monster salmon that Pm®Bt mendicant mutely begged for alms ; • ----- ■
was sure to meet with hie death next day. *“ J“ape of a piece of bread. Prom a HnnHHTnBHHr?

He smoked a pipe, and went to bed early haael bush hard by chattered the ubiquit- 
in order to make amends for the previous 9^. magpie, whilst a light-hearted black- 
night. and although no doubt he win go bird piped melodious response to hie harsh 
down in the estimation of all romantic notes. And the river gurgled and spla*h- 
peonto, he slept like a top, and Margrete, murmured, like a thing instinct
fn ta loft overhead, could hear hie peace- no^ life boisterous and painful,
ful imores next morning at five o'clock but soothing and harmonious, 
whenfshe arose as usual. be continued.)

SOME OLD-TIME REMEMES.
• ‘

Tiger’s Flesh sad New Bora Pop
ples Among Medical Aids.

m:

She was trying to amuse the baby. 
"Isn’t a baiby’e hand the sweetest 
thing in the world T’ ’ she gurgled. 
"I don’t know,” rejoined the mere 
man. "They always feel so sticky 
that I never cared to taste one.”

A Living Prisoner;
\

(\Or, Friends in Name, Enemies 
at Heart. »

A ÏÏIÜ T

CHAPTER XXVII.—(Oontd). You can raise " fall " pigs and have them fine and fat for 
the May market. All you need is a little extra care and

“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD."
Feed "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” with a combina- 

tlon of ground corn, oat, and rye—and they will not only keep 
healthy, but also fatten up in a way to astonish your neighbors. 

The average pig does not digest more than half of the grain fed. 
The other half is wasted. “ INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” 
tone, up the digestive apparatus, insure, perfect digestion, end thus 
•eve, this waste in grain. “ INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD” 
i, a purely vegetable preparation—a wonderful tonic—that keep, 

hogs well and vigorous, and protects them against the l 
l ravages* of Pneumonia and Cholera. 78 ^

As Harry «tood, and gaied in astonish. Jen, put his ftngcnTtJ hioTiiw'ao1"
wont at the marvellous transformation tng signal, and he -----------
which had taken place since he and An- mained perfectly 
me had wished each other good-bye on were they, that thi
4eb£ln«re, raTy^a^oT&^^î^

low the -fos- part for a moment, whilst back into the f?li
out came the round, dark, ehiny kead of up the sideq i • v hl£h r
one of thoeo destructive flehermen, who. livine thinJi ThWnvîÏÏ^ I bururry
doubtless, had swum in with the tide, in ed 2!Li .îîIS» Th f°urth time he succeed- 
order to enjoy a little quiet fishing on îî rîKed fat’ eleek body
bis own account. Evidently he regarded .î®.1?® 'Tft It was just large
the foe pool as a sort of private pleas- *’?Î0W bis stretching out hie
ure-ground, wherein he could disport him- i,™, • rather fins, at full length, and 
self amongst the sulky salmon to hie * , 7,, , re lo°king the picture of con-
heart’s content and take his lordly fill. blinking his eyes with an expression

unfortunately for him, Harry did not oT la*y good-humor as the rain-drops fell 
view matters exactly in the same light. uP£Jî them and trickled down hie cheeks.

As the seal bobbed up and down, fish- °b, for a gun." This thought flashed 
ing as well as any old angler, and quite simultaneously through the minds of both 
as bent on slaughter, Jens declared that *P©otators, as they beheld what a fcempt- 
lt would never do for them to stand inK ehot he presented. The sight, indeed, 
tamely by, and see one of their beet was,more than Jens could withstand. He 
pools poached in this effective and bare- the gaff, crept noiselessly down the
faced fashion. bank, sheltering himself behind every
.J. Xe{y bad tin&’” be explained to Harry, friendly bush And stone, then suddenly 
Frighten all de etor lax away. No do; ru*hed into the water past his waist and 

ve must kill him." And he showed hie rea©hing forward as far as he could with 
strong yellow teeth in quite a vindictive ?ne Quick stroke of his long arm made a 
““■uner. lunge at the dieappearing seal, whose

But how can we kill him, JeneP It’s [earfl had been aroused Just half a second 
not so easy. The brute is so infernally **x> soon. It was a gallant attempt. Jens 
active on y missed him by the ei.tath of an inch.

Dont know yet; but ve vil valt and ““t he was nearly carried off his feet by 
tee. Most likely 'ee get tired by and by, the raging stream, and retired to the bank 
and take one rest." disappointed, and considerably wetter

fic they selected a couple of flat stones than when he left it. He seemed almost 
--the ground was sopping wet—and eat an amphibious animal. Judging from
down patiently, to watch the movements the fearless way he splashed in on every 
of the intruder, who had acted on the occasion.

wh^r^lLXhtW^^ nolfo
with unabatld v^eor^t1 little byB]ittïe he ?houj?M himelf’of '’Inluctert, ^atZntJho 
began to grow fatigued by swimming up lived in a hut nerchtwi and down backwards and forwards, round the rocks on “he^ppo^te^Me

round in the strong current, which This individual wa£ 1 river:
from one descent to another at rac- having, according to report actu^n»

Jug pace, and made it a wonder how any former davs kill£l ■ “^tually in
living thing could contend against it. fly^ ro^sLeed a Siat/oiw 
Now ou the left .ide of the pool-that on wü.n' .vSn whï™ he dtouSlt 
which Harry and Jens were seated—was the name ofrifle CÙ ^ dignified with 
a round black rock, worn perfectly smooth R. ,, , . *
by the action of the water. It protruded a b:L ^b*6 happy thought, Jeni
about a couple of feet. All the other rocks off; crossed the bridge higher
were already covered, so rapidly had the rPU^nd ^ent In eearch of him. Dietrich 
river risen. Landmark was at home, and willingly lent

Presently the seal tried to c1 amber on „,?v&ntl<Luateîi, flre‘arm, which he viewed 
to its slippery surface, which afforded the „ -iLüYi de, 1and fond affection ; but

a slightly difficulty aroee. He had no bul- 
lets ready, and was under the necessity 
of retiring to his back premises in order 
to forgo a couple. This operation took 
a considerable time, and Harry began to 

°J waJiln*’ and to wonder what 
Jens could be about. At length, however, 
he reappeared, shouldering the loaded rifle
ni^i!Tph,v,and f?llowed by the venerable 
Dietrich, whose Interest in all sporting 
matters was still keen. Meantime the 
seal, after the fright he had received, 
seemed permanently to have quitted the 
rock and recommenced fishing.

For the best part of an hour, he kept up

his lips as a warn- 
and his companion re-

_____  —- - —-, motionless. So quiet
were they, that the seal seemed quite un

being
■)■*r

fi EARLY ENGLISH HOMES. *\ ACHAPTER XXVIII.
The following morning Harry wae up 

betimes, and the first look out of the win
dow enabled him to see that the day pro
mised well and was like.'y to prove a pro-

Mllet niSnu! th°i . English common people for con-
weather, though dull and with a cloudy tunes made their home» in wooden

?ve’ a ff®utle hreeae huts of one room. When a familyfrom the south-west blew just strongly • , . , ... Jenough to make the birch leaves ghow increased m number, or wealth an-
th«eir^iUJ®r^rey Kllni^t , other 'hut wae built to it, or rather

Shortly after breakfast, Jens appeared „ i___ , jj j j ,i
and reported that although the river was ® leanto was added, and another 
■till very high, it would in all probability and another, as needs required. 
S&h LlVm'cauftu^Vnmi^'ccnî Sometimes they flowed » straight 
fidentiy be expected. He therefore pro- line, other times they were built 
Æ tate Sefr SS out trom the central hut at various
and fish all the upper pools first, leaving angles. The roofs of the»© huts 
the lower water until the afternoon, when were thatched Tin the centre was according to present appearances the . t‘Ua'T*mea- *n “J0 «entre WAS 
conditions ought to be extremely favor- left an opening for the fume» and
*T* tils rropu.it,on Harry r.adlly « f“oko °f .**»• W&^P6* The 
lented. Oonroquently a little aften ten nro was always DUlHWD a hollow in

thfy.^tfrtîdJ,11 th" "Stolkjaerre." the centre of the room.Arrived at their destination no time was x> j . «, , ,
lost in commencing proceedings. Jens ex- 15608 WÔP© Straw, often B BuiaK©-
amined the color of the water, then look- down in a corner. Occasionally the
ed at its height and finally seeded a ____ ii i • , J j-
large Popbam, quite an inch and a half in Straw was held in a frajne Ilk© th© 
length. ribs of a ship.
"WaterTdark?°<La7 like brUrtt fly.” *a*d Houses built by Saxon kuiorhte 

By eleven o'clock Harry was hard at were much more pretentious. They 
:zk Se’^u.r ™ big hails like the Roman
fore long he felt a welcome tug, and had atnum, with a lofty roof thatched 
the intense gratification of looking upon Rlo*A >vr wnfVi
that eight eo dear to a flehonnan’e heurt, SLmto, or woo<l shingles. ihe
namely, a bending rod and a vanishing floor was hard Clay. In the middle 
reel. But the fleh, though active, was evi- waa a ffreat fire w/vn<1 The
dently not the ardently desired for "stcr " a K . , 1 nr® 01 aT7 "OOO. h ne
lax." He spun the line out merrily, and i tlilin, aend smoke from th© fir© ©»- 
'fiSHtatcapod through an opening In the 
on the arms for a price of great value. roof directly flbov© the hearth. 
fui^hat ** he' JeM?" a,ked Harry doubt- Around the fire were long bench- 

"OrUee. I tlnk," reeponded that worthy, M on which hearbhamen and visi- 
( e^trout)*111*1* ,ure' May"tl0 LaI orret tors ea-t when not fighting or at 

Whatever he wae, he daehed off again, work and talked and drank thé 
making another spirited run right across hours through. The tables were 
M?t day^pMt on trestles. At night,
was in an ecstasy of delight, and like like th© less prosperous folks, th© 
most novices, purposely prolonged the 
pleasure of playing him, although Jens.
who stood ready, gaff in hand, several Mrs. Lott—“Is there no way YOU 
den?1* «afry^rt =a” break yourself of that hafct of
and let the fleh play about until he was, talking m your sleep V* Mr. Lott,

but hopefully “Do 
if 1 you think it would help at all, my 
“ ! dear, if you’d let me talk more 

when I’m awake !”

Mostly Wooden Huts With Fire In 
Middle of Floor.
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***» ■ ■/« profit on your •'fall” pigs ty feeding ”INTERNATIONAL STOC£ 
FOOD. ” Get a pall to-day from your dealer.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD C0„ LIMITED
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This WATCH FREE
To Any Boy

'
This "Railroad King" watch is an absolutely grvrar- 
anteed timekeeper. It is stem wind and stem 
set, double dustproof back, nickel case. Regre* 
lar man's slsa Bead us your name and address 
and we will send you 80 sets <jt Xmas, Blr 
Floral, and other post cards to sell at 18 
a set (six beautiful cards In each set). WheA 
«old send ue the money, and we will send yoj 
the watch, all chargea prepaid. If you prefer 

T?Jl f*v® you a “Mrlo lantern (complete with 18 slides), electric flash light, gold signet ring, â 
trumpet call mouth organ, or a pair of "8tarsi 
Hockey Skates instead of the watch.
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DYE
chance of losing
their piscatorial majesties happened to 
be in a really taking humor, time wae of 
the utmost consequence. At last Jens was 
forced to represent the matter in a seri
ous light.

Meanwhile the fish, unable to struggle 
any more, turned on hie side, and lay 
white and glistening on the top of the 
water, with his red gills working convul
sively.

Harry had not had much practice in 
mooring tolerably good fleh in to the 
bank, and he bungled a great deal, but 
Jens came to the rescue as usual. He 
was a splendid fellow, and an invaluable 
assistant, and never seemed to mind get
ting wet one bit. His clothes and boots 
he treated with supreme disdain. He 
would rush in almost up to his waist after 
a miserable one pound trout if he thought 
there was any likelihood of losing h:m, 
and he now darted into the stream so far, 
that his leather Wellingtons were inun
dated. With unerring aim he drove the 

through the silvery sides of the fish. 
Out spurted a stream of blood that show
ed vividly red against his white beJy. and 
the ^next moment he was gasping on the

He proved to bo a fine grilse, weighing 
seven pounds and a half, and flreeh run 
up from the sea. He gave a few spas
modic struggles as the unwelcome air 
came gurgling into his lungs, and then 
Jens took up a big stone and knocked him 
on the head once or twice which soon put 
him out of his misery. His tail curled up 
and almost met his wide-open mouth, and 
after that it unrolled itself slowly, and 
he lay quite straight and still on the 
bright, fresh grass, with harebells and 
buttercups lending their beauty to hie 
death-bed.

He was a remarkably handsome fish, 
perfect in shape; email-headed, fat-bodied, 

11-oolored; and the sea-lice were still 
had been his

the captive, or thatthat
ïa moet eiasperating game of hide and 

seek, now noiminir nr. nuit» vi.
foes, as 
terms ; then 
short space of tim 
and more, 
getting

ANYONE w popping up quite close to his 
if they were on the moet friendly 

diving, and in an incredibly 
ie appearing fifty yards 

away. There was no chance of 
getring a shot at him. He took provok- 
iugly good care of that.

At length, when the patience of the 
watchers was rapidly becoming exhausted, 
he once more approached the frock. It was 
an anxious moment. Their hopes and 
fears were about equally balanced. Would 
lie or would he not rest on it again P 

Yes. He tries to scramble up as before, 
falls, for hie strength is somewhat ex
hausted. but finally succeeds. Now is the 
opportunity. Harry, not knowing the cap
abilities of the strange old flint-lock, mo- 

J?n® flre- The latter creeps 
stealthily forward among the low juniper 
bushes that line the bank, making as lit
tle noise as possible, and proceeding with 
the caution of a Red Indian. Thank good
ness, the seal lies motionless. He is evi- 
denly fatigued by his recent exertions, 
and suspects no danger.

A breathless pause ensues. Then—ping 
goes the bullet as it whistles through the 
air and wakes every echo within twenty 
miles, rumbling like thunder among the 
mountains.
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9Sugar k CEMENT æÇ3/j

Canada Portland Cement !

JT means best quality—tested 
quality—full measure and 

thorough satisfaction.

iiiiiÆ I
By Jove! he has missed him. No, he 

hasn’t. Brave, bravo!” cries Harry, start
ing to his fret in frantic excitement, as 
the poor seal tumbles sideways with a 
dull thud into the river, and there lies 
struggling. Jens drags him to the bank, 
and gives him his coup de grace. I 
other minute the water for yards around, 
is dyed red with hie blood,vas it oqzes out 
from the deep gash across his throat, in- 

by Jens’ sharp blade. The active

Wfi

It is on every bag ofI
flicted
creature, whoso movements they have so 
long and eo curiously watched, now lies 
dead at their feet, a soft and shapeless 
mass of sodden flesh. He he a caught his 
last fleh and will never more disturb the 
’’fos" pool. The transition from perfect 
health to sudden death seemed awfully his employ* 
sudden. It was impossible not to feel own eating.
Borry for the poor seal whose adventurous **’Ee very
spirit had caused hie undoing. Harry, ’ard. no dry. All de gentle 
wnoee heart was very tender, had many comes 'ere dey like de grilse." 
compunctions as he gazed at him, or The pool having been disturbed they now
rather her, .or she proved to be an ex- went to another. Révérai of them were 
pectant niotner; but Jens was jubilant, still very high, and one or two were al
and declared that she was a good riddarep, j most unfish a Die, nevertheless, they contriv- 
as she would have completely ruined the ed to pick up a couple of fine sea-trout be- 
pool had she been allowed to make it her fore luncheon, weighing respectively four 
headquarters for any length of time, and a half and six pounds. They should 
Dietrich was presented with the carcar-o have had another and larger fish, but 
in compensation for the use of his rifle. Harry lost him, owing, it must be con- 
and he was delighted with his reward, al- feesed, to hie clumsy handling. Angling 
though the skin would not fetch more je by no means as easy an art as it ap- 
than a krone or two. But money goes a pears to the uninitiated onlooker, who 
long way In Norway, and people visiting has no notion of the skill and dexterity 
that country for the first time, are sur- required, and it cannot be learnt all of 
prised to find how happy and well-off folk a sudden, even by the meet promiFing pu- 
can be, when their wants are few and nil. Harry had made fair progress since 
their tastes simple. It teaches them that hie first arrival at Bandethal, but of 
the English, ae a race, are far too luxuri- course he had yet much to learn, and 
one, and that love of eating, love of drink- could not be expected to gain experience 
ing. of pleasure and personal oomfort, is without making a few mistakes, 
rapidly producing 4oterR>rmtion of the en- a bent two o’clock they sat them down 
tire nation. under a birch tree, whose silvery bark had

t
and wel 
on him, hoproving ..................................
arrival from the ocean. Jens wae almost 
as pleased as Harry, prophesying a first- 
rate day’s sport, and he strongly advised 

keep the grilse for hie

IIw recent

ÎJNLESS you have facilities for testing cement, you must 
i* ,, P®11*^ uP°n the manufacturer for Cement that is

Tellable Every car of Canada Cement is thoroughly 
tested, and unless it passes every test it is not allowed to leave 
the mill.

hi

god." he assured him. "No ti

ettoX
You can depend upon Canada Cement
Be sure you get it.

Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
There i« a Canada Cement dealer in your neighborhood. If you do not 
know him. a«k u» for hie
tTrite our Iuforjnation Bureau for a free copy of the 160 pare book 

the Faneur Can Do With Concrete. "
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In Convalescence
when It Is such a hard fight to regaln fost strength and 
weight, one of the very best aids Is found in -

TastelessNA-DRU-CO Cod liver Oil
In It you get. In an agreeable and easily assimilated 

form, all the well-known tonlo, strengthening and curative 
properties of the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, 
Malt Extract, Cherry Bark and Hypophosphltes.

In cases of chronic coughs, colds or bronchitis, 
flervous debility, after fevers or wasting I
6r when you are Just “run down", Na-Dru-Co 

Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver OU wtU 
i restore health and vitality.%

Get it from 
your Druggist, 
in 50c. or $1.00 
bottles. 313
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National Drug and Chemical Cow 
of Canada, Limited.Uf
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Wm Stove Polish
iMg Makes Home Brighter 

asP and Labor Lighter.
I TH e F. F. DALLEY 6 mJ 
I HAMILTON, CANADA!

A Paste 
No Waste

No Dust 
No Rust

Bay St. Lawrence Sugar
in original packages. Un
touched from refinery to your 
cupboard, you are sure of 
sugar absolutely free from 
contamination or impurities 
of any kind.

train—fine, medium and coerae. in 
100lb..25 lb. end 20 lb. eealcd begs, 
and S lb. end 2 lb. cartons.
AU first class dsalsrs can supply 
it so insist upon Paving St 
| Bwrrnrs 8e*ar.
ST. LA WHENCE SUGAR AEFIHEJIIES 

LIMITED. MONTREAL.
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ECHOESOFTHEGREATSTORM ^QQQQQQQJQQlQ2SŒnZZSIII7l^
TO OVARO AGAINST ALUM U* 

IN BAKING POWDER SEE “ 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL.AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUM INIO SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY

HONEST TEA IS 
THE BEST POLICY
I|P#

i * LARGEST SALE
IN THE WORLD.
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Ghouls Rob Bodies of Wrecked Seamen—List of the 
Casualties—Losses and Insurance

Terrible as hae been the greatest of the 
Great Lakes tragedies, with the disap
pearance of ecoree of vessels and the lose 
of perhape two hundred men, it hae been 
left for man to make the horror more 
horrible. Steamboafr 
from Port Pranks with information that 
will be placed in the hands of the At
torney-General's Department, of a nature 
that casts a reflection upon this Pro
vince. Not only have they the names of 

<6 men they found carting wreckage away 
from the death-strewn shore, but. they 

: have under surveillance one man who 
is alleged to have in hie poeeeeeion $800 
taken from a foreigner's 
shore, and the names of men who are be
lieved to have even gone so far as to rob 
the dead.

The ghouls found three victims of the 
storm in or near a lifeboat of the Begins.
Two of the men were visible, but one body Lost the Rudder.
& "The bo.t rolled and the coal cra.hed

»««. .. Cine. cm. c«7 r om- ^ fiSÎStÆ Î3U.Ï
f rsduee at Home and AOroa* The Work of the Body-Lootere make Port Huron would send us to the

Bradri.tnfli .. .A . , , „ ,.__ . bottom, but we were anxious to get to
Breaastuns. was limited -by a creek, for they could not any placo of eafefcyi We agreed that the

, Toronto. Nov. l8.-Fiour-Ontario wheat across ;.*ndJ* J"*® best plan was to strike back into the teeth
! flout,, MJ per cent., ^iDoard, «ad .jWe of It that the other eijtht bdrtle, 0f the gale,
at ^>.hü at local point*. Ouiarto. Man.- round. On one of the other bodies was j “No one slept that night, and along in
tubue—i'U-si pu ton us, in jute uags, $a.vU; found $113, while all the others had money the morning we lost our rudder, and knew
do., secoiiug $4.bU; strong oakere, m jute on them. The victims who were washed that we were up against it. Before 4 
ba£s, $4.iu. UPs J^Xot th<\cr!ek bad their pockets ocJock the Queen veered around and

i Mtumooa wheat—No. 1 Northern. 88 l-2c, ri*«d. the perpetrators of the vile crime dropped into ^ trouA of the sea. We 
on track. Bay ports, and No. 2 at tio »-4c. eJJ1® J, by whlch the j dropped both anohorsTbut they dragged.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 wneat at 81 to m®° might be identified. Then she caught an(d held fast. The
88c^ outside Those who are stealing wreckage are heavy sea ran ov«$ us aid threat-

Oats—ino. 2. Ontario oats, 33 to 34c, out- ™a*jl”*A111 *°r,ened P°und her \to pftoes, but
1 siue, and at 36 to oïc. ou track, Toronto, men and count** officers to identify the ehe stayed with it. Tijen wit» » eud-
i western Canada old oaie, 38 o-^c for No. 2, d°ad, as lifebuoys have been taken off den lurch she shivered t»nd punched
ana at ÔVo tor No. o, nay ports. victims and mixed up. and names on boats from etem to stem, slacked back an *n*

Beas- i>(l to 95c, outside. tak®u. ,aw^- Tt J® therefore hard to 1^ étant, and with the next leaped h'r cable’s
Luney—Good mailing barley, 68 to 60o, cate the bos-ts from which the wreckage length. There was a terrlbîÇ1 <yash and 

outsme; ^ °°me8 Th17rec,kae1? iB belng taken we knew she had lost both aLhors.
Lura-No. 2 American corn, 75 l-2c, c.i.f.. JJV <*>™«ts of aU kinds of merohan- 

kiuisud. sels.'
N15'!'0' ? An order has been issued warning all
ta^MBbru, $21.50 a ton. in felons that those retaining wreckage in

W '1‘orouto treigAL SitorU, SUE. To- &.'Er5?9£

ronto. ally is three years’ imprisonment. Later
the steamship men went to Barnia, where 
the police were notified, and steps taken 
to protect the coast.

Kindness of Resouers.

ern Queen was caught in the trough of 
the sea and to save her from plunging to 
the bottom. Captain Crawford turned her 
nose up the lake. Within an hour the 
waves, lashed to tremendous heights, 
pounded over us, stripping some of the up
per works and smashing in through the 
ports.

“Water poured into my quarters and we 
were compelled to make for other parts 
of the ship. All hatches were down, but 
the flood cajne through and killed most 
of our fires. A couple of the boilers were 
still in shape, but we had not steam j 
enough for power. We made the most of 
it till 6 .o’clock that night.

“Snow then came down and our mast 
raked the clouds that swept over us. Men I 
strapped on their life belts, but stayed 
below as much as possible to avoid being 
washed overboard.

mm!
officials returned

CSjtains hoai
THE ONE POUND TINS.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL

IBICES OF FARM P8001BI5Why present an old appear
ance before your time ?

belt found on

REPORT* FROM THE LEADING TRADi 
CENTRES OF AMERICA

By usIrsT 1913 FISHWORIH $34,000,000LUBYS
HAIR RESTORER

Your Gray Hair can be re
stored to its Natural Color.

TWeUSAWOiav
Atall Druggists SOo. a Bot.

A Falling Off In the Catch Is Reported From 
. Northern British Columbia

Hi YE 1EAEFITTEO
rs use

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
Fish to the value of $34,000,000 
•were caught in Canadian waters in 
the last fiscal year, according to 
figures just compiled by Mr. W. A. 
Found, Superintendent of Fisher
ies. This is a slight decrease from 
the previous year. Reports with 
respect to the season now closing, 
however, indicate a catch fully 
equal in value to that of the last 
year, and the $36,000,000 mark may, 
quite possibly, be reached.

In British Columbia this is what 
is called “big’’ year in the salmon 
industry, and the catch on the Fra
ser River was up to expectations," 
while large quantities of halibut 
«were taken. In the Northern wa

ters of the province, however, » 
falling off occurred.

The Prairie Provinces’ fisheries 
have had .a good average season 
devoid of any particular feature. 
Ontario provincially administer» 
its own fisheries and does not re- . 
port to Ottawa, but the catch is 
unofficially indicated to have been 
fully up to the mark.

In Quebec the season has been » 
fair one, while in the Maritime 
Provinces it is classified as good. 
Cod easily leads all other fish in 
respect to the volume of the catch. 
The lobster industry "is active. Re
commendations by the Shell Fish 
Commission designed to foster the 
business and the propagation of the 
fish, are under the consideration of 
Hon. J. D. Hazen.

Yawls Smashed.
"In the meantime the yawls with one 

exception were smashed and torn from 
their davits. The snow fell ini clouds, 
through which it was impossible to 
more than a few feet, and in 
the gale the siren could not be hbard any 
distance.

"Later the sky cleared, but the wind 
kept up and dashed us about. We could 
not get out of the trough, and were drift
ing rapidly before the wind. When day
break came we found ou reelves a mile off 
Port Frank. A couple of hours later the 
ship's keel went on a shoal and it felt 
like the finish. A big 
ning, and time and again she eased off, 
raised by the waves only to go harder 
than before.

as well as parts of the wrecked vee-

Country Produce.
Butter—Choice dairy. 22 to 24c; inferior, 

20 to 4ic; creamery, ak to 29c for roiia, and 
20 1-4 to 27c for Bonds.

ibgge—Lase iota of new-laid. 36 to 37c per 
dotieu; irciin, o2 to ooc, and storage, 29 to 
oOc per dosen.

Cheese—New cheese, 14 l-2o for large^ 
am l** >4 to 16c for twine.

Beaus—Hand-pick«d. $2.26 to $2.35 per 
busuei; primes, $1.76 to $2.

iioney—Extracted, in tins, 11 to 12o per 
lb. tor No. 1; combe. $3 to $3.25 per dosen 
tor no. 1, and 

Poultry—Fowl, 12 to 14o per lb.; chick
ens, 17 to 19o; ducks, 13 to loo; geese, 13 
to 16c; turkeye, freed, No. 1, 21 to 22c.

Foiatoee—Ontario*. 90o 
track, and Delawares at 95c, on track.

In contrast to the actions of persons who 
took advantage of this saddest of trage
dies are the people who so kindly 
ed ih the rescue of the survivors of thé 
Northern Queen, and who took them into 
their homes suffering from the terrible 
exposure through which they had 

Victims of Storm King.
Crew of steamer James Carruthers
Crew of steamer Wexford .............
Crew of steamer Leafield .........
Crew of steamer Regina .............
Crew of steamer 
Crew of steamer 
Crew of Bridgeport
Crew of tug Wiarton ..........................
Crew of Ü. 8. Lightship .................
Crew of stearobarge Butters ___

Bodies Washed Ashore.
Kettle Point ................................................
Port Franks ................................................
Officers and sailors rescued .............

. :&* was still run-
fT 7?rr

THE NEWS IA PARAGRAPH some and challenged by other» in 
official circles in Washington.

General.
Spain will participate in tire Fris

co exposition.
The Russian Dtuma has refused 

“equal rights’ ’ to Jews.
President Yuan Shi Kai intends 

to summon an ‘ 'administrative 
council,” which, in addition to 
transacting State affairs, will draft 
regulations governing the new Chi
nese Parliament. The council will 
number 71 members.

E Marooned.
25 “Finally she set fast and after that wo 

got only the side lash as she rolled In the 
pj? heavy seas. Monday night we found our- 
p? 1 selves without fire and practically without 

| food and soaked through and shivering 
S | *we groped our way about the vessel. Wo 

i hunted about and got a little coal and 
5 I tried to make fires to keep warm, but it 
® I was a tough job.

.............M \ “All night waves buffeted us and Tnes-
. day at daybreak it still looked bad. We 
S were then 1,000 yards from the beach. Late 

in the afternoon the gale eased off a 
little and the captain ordered our only 
remaining yawl over the starboard side 
forward.

24$2.60 for No. 2.\ \

HAPPENINGS FROM AI.T. OVER 
- THE GLOBE IN A 

NUTSHELL.

Angus ............
Chas. 8. Price ....per bag, on

Provisions.
Bacon- -Long clear, 16c per lb-, in case 

lots. Pork—rihort cut, $28.60; do.,
$2n.o0. Bams—Medium to light, 20 to 
20 l-2e; heavy, 19 to 19 l-2o; rone, 15 1-2 to 
l6o ; breakfast bacon, 19 to 20o; backs, 22 
to 24c.

Lard—Tierces, 13 3-4; tube, 14o; pails, 
14 l-4o.

Canada, the Empire and the Worhl 
In General Before Tour 

Eyes.
Canada.

A Toronto street railway conduc
tor is heir to a fortune in England.

Steel is expected to be laid on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific line as far as 
Prince George early next month.

Wentworth County Council, by a 
vote of 7 to 6, has/given Dundee the 
right to separate itself from county 
affaire.

The index figure, showing the 
trend of prices of commodities, rose 
nearly one point in October, an un
usual record for one month, except 
in January.

James Taylor was found guilty at 
Brantford Assizes of the murder of 
Charles Dawson, aged thirteen, 
and sentenced to be hanged Janu
ary 23.

Ottawa Separate School will take 
action in the courts to compel the 
Ontario Government to pay over 
tile $5,000 grant withheld because 
of the bilingual school dispute.

Dr. O. A. Hodgetta, of the Con
servation Commission, believes that 
local government boards in Can
ada under the English system 
would save municipalities hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.

John Chase, an Indian, charged 
at Norwood with trapping musk
rats out of season and fined $5, will 
appeal on the ground that under 'a 
treaty made in the time of George 
III. Indians are entitled to hunt 
“as long as grass grows and water 
flows.”

A - Guelph policemen found », 
stronger in Samuel Love’s store, 
who claimed he was an employe, 
and left with the officer after lock
ing the door. The policeman then 
communicated with Love, found 
out that there was no such em
ploye, and hurrying to the station, 
arrested the stranger and a com
panion wearing stolen fur coats.

Great Britain.
Miss Asquith, the Premier’s 

daughter, made a remarkable 
speech at Brixton.

James Larkin, leader of the 
Transport Workers’ Union in Dub
lin, was released from prison on 
Friday.

The Secretary of the Irish De
partment of Agriculture, T. P. 
Gill, has left for the United States 
to induce the American Govern
ment to remove the embargo on 
Irish potatoes.

Unsolved Mysteries.
UNKNOWN VESSEL, upset off Port Huron, 

with loss of entire crew. Identity of 
steamer still in doubt, but may be the 
steamer Regina, the bodies of ten of 
whoee crew were washed up along the 
Canadian shore, or the steamer Wexford, 
not reported einoe ehe passed the Soo 
last Saturday. Four bodies with life- 
preeervere bearing her name were wash
ed up at St. Joseph. Ont.

LUMBER

I
“Perrin /

Gloves” 
give the final 
touch of effective- 
ness to any costume.
Best dealers, everywhere sell

“PERRIN”

Cable Broke.
"She dropped into the sea and 10 men 

plunged into her. A line had been made 
fast that she might be hauled back to 
take the reel of us ashore. The cable snap
ped and we were left marooned.

"A number of people from the village 
and a couple of fishermen were attracted 
out and were prepared to help them in. 
They plunged into the water and eent up 
a cheer we could hear when the men were 
landed.

“Later in the afternoon we tied a wire 
cable to a big crate of goods and cast it 
overboard. The crate found its way in, 
and. after a couple of hours was within 
twenty-five yards of the beach. A couple 

the orate be- 
Lhe undertow.

Baled Hay and Straw.
Baled hay—No. 1 at $14 to $15 a ton, on 

track, here; No. 2 at $12.60 to $13.50, and 
mixed at $12 to $1A60.

Baled etraw-47.75 to $8. on track. To-

A Any Headache Cured, 
Tired Systems Re-TonedUNKNOWN 

half sunk and abandoned in Lake Huron.
CHARLES S. PRICE 

washed up near 
believed to have foundered.

TWO UNKNOWN VESSELS ashore at Sand

JAMES CARRUTHERS, biggest Canadian 
freighter; wreckage washed ashore near 
Goderich.

BARGE PLYMOUTH, reported lost with

CARRIER, seen

Winnipeg Crain.
Winnipeg, Nov. 18.—Cash :—Wheatr-No.

1 Northern, 82 3-4c; No. 2 Northern. 81 3-8o;
No. 3 Northern, 79 6-$o; No. 4, 75c; No. 1 
rejected seeds. 78 7-8c; No. 2 rejected seeds,
76 7-8c; No. 2 red Winter, 82 3-8c; No. 3 red 
Winter. 79 7 8c. Oats-No. 2 O.W., 33 7-8o;
No. 3 C.W., 32 l-2o; extra No. 1 feed. 33o;
No. 1 feed, 32 S-4c; No. 2 feed, 30 l-2o. Bar- seven men of Menominee. ,
ley—No. 4. 41c; rejected, 38 3-4c; feed, STEAMER LEAFIELD, reported Monday 
38 l-2o. Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $L12 1-4; No. on Angus Island in bad condition. Tugs
2 C.W., $U0 1-4; No. 3 O.W., $1.00 1-4.

i, steamer, seven Doaies 
Goderich, Ont. Vessel When You’re Ball, Tired, Restless 

Day and Night Something Is 
Wrong In the Stomach.

A Prominent Publishing Man Sayi 
the Quickest Cure is Dr, 

Hamilton’s Pills.

I*»»

'GI WES
of the men landed and got 
fore she was carried out by 
They were both knocked ont but they got 
our line.

“The yawl was made fart and two fisher
men came with her to the boat. The next 
load off left only five men on board the 
Northern Queen. They found matters eas
ier at night. I came off with the second 
trip. The captain and 
etayed to the finish.*'

$10,600 BANK BOBBERY.

The Union Bank at Hazelton, B.C., 
Entered by Masked Men.

A despatch from Hazelton, B.O., 
•ays : Five masked men robbed tile 
Union Bank at New Hazelton, four 
miles eaat of Hazelton, Tuesday 
night, ehot the cashier and escaped 
with $10,000 after a rifle battle with 
citizen». A «pedal train was sent 
west in hope of intercepting the 
bandits, as it woe believed they es
caped down the Skeeoa River. The 
oaehier, returning from dinner, 
surprised the robbers at work. One 
robber opened fire, the bullet strik
ing the cashier between the eyes. 
The wound is not serious. Citizen», 
attracted by the shot, hurried to 
the bank just as the robbers 
leaving. The fleeing men engaged 
in a running battle with their pur
suers until they found shelter in 
the timber on the edge of the town. 
Six men suspected of being impli
cated in thé robbery were arrested 
between Hazelton and New Hazel
ton.

Headaches never come to those 
who use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
this fact Is vouched for by the Assist
ant Manager of the Poultry Success 
Magazine, of Springfield, O., Mr. J, 
H. Callander, who writes : "No better 
medicine than Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
We use them regularly and know of 
marvelous cures that resisted every
thing else. They cleanse the whole 
system, act as a tonic on the blood, 
enliven digestion, help the stomach, 
and make you feel strong and welL 
For headaches, Indigestion and stom
ach disorders I am confident that the 
one prescription Is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills.”

Being composed of natural vege
table remedies. Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
possess great power, yet they are 
harmless. They aid all organs 
nected with the stomach, liver, 
bowels. In consequence, food is pro
perly Wgested, the blood Is pure and 
nourishing the body Is kept strong 
and resist» disease. AU druggists and 
storekeepers sell Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, 25c. per box/6 for 31.00, or by . 
mall fp>m the Citarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N.Y., and Kingston, Canada.

»-------- :—*------——

PRESENT INSURANCE RATES.

cannot find her, and it is feared ehe hag 
el Id out and sunk.

LIGHTSHIP NO. 82, believed lost with 
crew of six off Point Ablno. Lake Erie.

STEAMBARGE BUTTERS, believed lost 
with crew of twenty within 160 miles of 
Fort William.

STEAMER NOTTINGHAM, on Parielan II- 
land, near Whiteflah Bay. Her bottom 
torn out. Three of crew lost.

STEAMER L. 0. WALDO, owned in De
troit; broken in two on Gull Rook. Crew 
of 24 saved.

BARGE HALSTED, wrecked off Green 
Bay, Wie. Crew of eight saved.

STEAMER HOWARD M. HANNA. JR_ 
breaking up at Point Aux Barques. 
Crew of 33 rescued after great hardships.

STEAMER TURRET CHIEF, broken up 
six miles east of Copper Harbor. Grew 
of 17 rescued.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, Nov. 16.—Corn, American No. 

8 yellow, 80 to 81c. Oats. Canadian West
ern. No. 8, 40 l-2c; Canadian Western. No. 
3, 39 l-8o; extra No. 1 feed. 40c. Barley, 
Man. feed, 48o$ do., malting, 66 to 70o. 
Buckwheat, No. 2, 66 to 66o. Flour, Man. 
Spring wheat patents, firsts, $5.40; sec
onds, $4.90; strong bakers’. $4.70; Winter 
patents, choice. $4.75 to $6; straight roll
ers, $4.60 to $4.60; straight rollers, bags, 
$2 to $2.10. Rolled oats, barrels, $4.40 to 
$4.50; do., bags, 90 lbs., $2.10 to $2.12 1-2. 
Bran, $21. Shorts, $23. Middlings, $26. 
Mouillie, $27 to $31. Hay, No. 2. per ton, 
car lots, $14 to $15. Cheese, finest west
erns, 13 1-2 to 13 7-8o; finest easterns, 13 ; 
to 13 l-4c. Butter, choicest creamery. 28 
to 28 l-3c; do., seconds. 87 1-2 to 27 3-4c. 
Eggs, fresh, 42 to 43c; selected, 34 to 35c; 
No. 1 stock, 30 to 31c; No. 2 stock. 24 to 25o. 
Potatoes, per bag. car lots, 75 to 90c.

a couple of men

*

WORKS ALL DAY

And Studies at Night on Grape- 
Nuts Food.

Some of the world’s great men 
have worked during the day and 
studied evenings to fit themselves 
for greater thinge. But it requires 
a good constitution generally to do 
this.

A man was able to keep it up 
with ease after he had learned the 
sustaining power of Grape-Nuts, 
although he had failed in health 
before he changed his food supply. 
He says :

“Three years ago I had a severe 
attack of stomach trouble which 
left me unable to eat anything but 
bread and water.

“The nervous strain at my office 
from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M. and hn- 
proper foods caused my liealih to 
fail rapidly. Cereal and so-called 
"Foods" were tried without .bene
fit until I saw Grape-Nuts men
tioned in the paper.

“In hopeless desperation I tried 
this food and at once gained 
strength, flesh and appetite. I 
now able to work all day at tile 
office and study at night, without 
the nervous exhaustion that 
usual before I tried Grape-Nuts.

"It leaves me strengthened, 
freshed, satisfied ; nerves quieted 
and toned up, body and brain 
waste restored. I would have been

Other Ships In Distress.
STEAMER NORTHERN QUEEN, ashore 

ashore near Port Franks; may be saved. 
Crew safe.

United States Markets. STEAMER ACADIAN, on reef in Thunder
, vtw « . Bay, but may be saved. Crew safe.

Minneapolis. Nov. «.-Wheatr-December. STEAMER J. M. JBNK8. at first reported 
83c; May, 87 l-4c; July, 88 3-4c; No. 1 hard, to be the veesel sunk above Port Huron,
85 l-2c; No. 1 Northern, 83 1-2 to 85c; No. aground in Georgian Bay, aocordlng to
2 Northern, 81 1-2 to 83c. No. 3 yellow ©ora, a mep*age from the Captain.
68 to 69c. No. 3 white oate. 36 1-4 to 36 1-Zo. STEAMER HARTWELL, ashore above the 
Floor and bran unchanged. Soo. Full of water.

Duluth, No. 18-Wheat—No. 1 hard, STEAMER HUTCHINSON, on beach above 
85 l-2c; No. 1 Northern, 84 l-2o; No. 2 the Soo. Boltom badly torn.
Northern, 82 1-2 to 83c; Montana. No. 2 STEAMER HtJRONIC, 
hard, 83 3-4o; December, 82 3-4c bid; May, near the Boo, released. ‘ f.
87 3-4 bid. Linseed, |L34 Mi November, STEAMER G. J. GRAMMER, , aehore on 
$1.33 1-4; December $1.32 3-4 bid; May, $1.38 beach near Lorain, Ohio.

con-
and

were
$3

which was aehore

*- bid. Reported Lost But Safe. English Companies Are Heavy Los
ers By the Storm.

A despatch from London, Eng
land, says : The Canadian Press 
understands that considerable mis
givings have sprung up among Lon
don underwriters in connection 
with the storm on the Great Lakes. 
They feel that in adopting the pre
sent rates on vessels trading on the 
Canadian lakes they have not taken 
into account the possibilities of 
such serious gales as that which 
has just taken place. Roughly, 
their loss is estimated at £1,600,- 
000. Judging by later cables, how- 

! ever, this figure may considerably 
I increase.

SYLVIA PANKHUBST’S ARMY. STEAMER J. E. DAVIDSON, reported 
sunk off Groecap Point, passed down 
Detroit' River on Wednesday.

PRODUCE FREIGHTER HAZEL,

Live Stock Markets.
Montreal, Nov. 18.—The best cattle eold 

at 7 cents and fro 
for lean cannera.
to 4 l-2c, stockera 4 to 5 1-2©, cowe $35 to

lambT* to overlie.’how 5 £ ,, C.„ and m.ur.n»-_____
to ioo Value of cargoes ...................................... $1,000,000

Toronto, Nov. 18.—Cattle-Choice export. Value of chips ......................................... . 2,500.000
$7.25 to $7 50; choice butchers. $6.75 to $7.50; Eighty per cent, of Insurance dietribut- 
good medium, $5.75 to $6.25; common. $4 ed between English and American Under- 
to $4.50; scanners and cuttere, $3.50 to i writers.
$3.75; fat cowe. $4.50 to $6; common cows,
$3.50 to $4; butchere’ bulls, $3.75 to $6.25.
Calves—Good veal, $8.75 to $10; common,
$4.75 to $5.50: Stockera and feeders—Steers,
950 to 1,050 lbs., $6 to $6 50; good quality, Th Wevford
g» !£>•■ « * I” The Turret Chief * 7.'.
650 lbs.. 84.50 to $5.50; light bulls, $3 50 to The L c. Waldo ....
$4. Sheep and lambs—Light ewes. $4.50 to 
$5.50; heavy. $3 to $3 50; bucks, $3 to $3.50;

Several Hundred Men and Women 
Have Enlisted.

A despatch from London 
The enrolling of Sylvia 
hurst's “East End Army” is pro
gressing under' the direction of 

Mias Zelie Emmerson, the Ameri
can Suffragette. Several hundred 
men and women have enlisted. 
Miss Emmerson said on Wednes
day that as soon as the army is 
trained the militants will lead the 
"soldiers” to the West End and 
imprison the member» of the Cab
inet in their homes until the vote 
is granted to women.

m that down to 3 cent© 
Small bulle sold at 4o

reported
lost with eleven men; tied in at Port 
Huron.

says : 
Pank- am

was
Heaviest Canadian Loser.

The Western Assurance Company 
Toronto re-.$15,000 

In’s’ce.
$100.000 

125,000 1 
200.000 1
350,000 a living skeleton, or more likely a 

nrn one by this time, if it had not
sooiooo I been for Gr&pe-Nute.”
300,000 I
isoooo r
170 003

Coat. 
$107,000 
. 130.000 
. 250,000

The Chae. 8. Price ...............  360,000
spring Iambi. $775 to $7.85. but with 75o ^° ^ra '̂lL-ruth^r. . ! ! WOOO 

per head deduced for all the buck lambe. !
Hogs—$8.90 to $8 95 fed and watered. $9.15 
to $9.20 off care.

The Edwin F. Holmes .... 350,000 
300,000 
150,000 
170,000 
325,000 
160,000

The Howard M. Hanna .. 350.000
The schooner Sephie ........... 8,000
The Matthew Andrews .. 375,000 
The U.8. Lightship No. 82 100,000
The tug Martin .........
The Nottingham ........
The John A. McQe&n
The Leafield .....................
The Argue .......................

; Steambarge Butters .

1 Name given by Canadian Postum 
Co., Windsor, Ont. Bead “The 

in pkgs.

The G. J. Grammer 
The A. E. McKinstry

! The Acadian .................
! The H. B. Hawgood 
The Regina ...................

300,000 | Road to Well ville,”
300000 “There’s a Reason.”

6 000 ! Bver the above letter?
lec’oQn one appear» from time to time.Koo SLrKf.nti“’ trUe’ “4 fuU of

I

▲ now
They

human A H3United States.
The I.O.F. has surrendered its 

charter to do business in Wiscon
sin.

.. Î5.ÔW 
. . 250,000 
.. 225.000 
. . 250.000 
. . 360,000 
. . 100,000

8 000
inbters aal 
iver-Slorklngs la One.
Eujr to put on and Uke off. Vit well 
Look well—W«wr welL AJl nUee for 

and «klldreo.
Bey them nod protect yoenelf sod 
mliy frees winter Ills.

200,000
225.000
175.000
325,000

The recent strike of chauffeurs 
employed on mail trucks in New 
York and the ensuing brief tie-up of 
the service has resulted in the ar
rest of the president of the Chauf
feurs’ Union, a former president, 
and five other officers and members 
charged with conspiracy to retard 
the movement of mails.

Another big power plant at Nia
gara Falla is planned by a New 
York promoter.

The construction placed by Cana
dian officials upon the Underwood 
tariff law as it relate* to the Cana
dian reciprocity act, namely, that 
the Latter is repealed, is shared by

ENGINEER'S THRILLING TALE.
The gallant fight of 22 staunch Beamon 

to eave their lives and after that the 
Northern Queen, Is told in a graphic 
ner by second engineer Charles Rya_.

“I was working in the engine hold aa 
usual on Sunday afternoon when the 
etorm came up,” Ryan said. “The North-

2

. --------- CseseMstsd R«fetor Co.
^ 1HM ■«•Inti.

National Lve Stock, Hor
ticultural and Dairy Show
EXHIBITION PARK, TORONTO

November 17 to 33
930,000 in Prizes

Mortal Poultry Fruit
Cuttle Pigeon Flowers
Sheep Pet Stock Vegetaktet 
•wine Doge Nanay

Reduced Rates oa all Railways. 
Offleei Temple Building, Teronta. 

Telephone Adelaide 8198.

c

Tour mosey 
back if 
Gin PUlfl «#A Gin Pill at Bed Time

•will not only prevent any form of Kidney trouble 
but will assist the Kidneys in their work of filtering 
the impurtiiw from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly menu j good complex ion, bright eyes, >
a clear brain, in fact a condition of general 6 
good health. <g

Gin Pills ere eold by all druggists, at 50c. per 
box,, 6 for fz.50, or direct from 1
NatteMl Drag ead Cheadcal Co, ai Caaade Uadted, Tarant». /
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mm tBrought From West 
Beating.

Wife When Our Grandpa» Were in%

Æ.
Ser5SSoSS,^ïsî«^»“»

• »nStt£i2%ss?&
wrlve ,,mel per week «ch l./ b, - 

Trunk £hSpato" Poet-offlce and Grand

pS“£fe,?SSi*” p“
I ^F? sftaSSWSfcs

.1 London. 0,1 °fflce ,n«P*etor 

G. C. ANDERSON,

Ottawa 7th Nov., 1913.

Love.

Thomas Mighton, the Durham wife- 
beater has been followed to the West 
and-placed under arnqt and itis expect
ed will be placed in Owen £-pund goal 
■within the next few days, the three 
children whom he took away from his 
wife after the last assault have also been 
recovered and were brought back from 
the West, arriving in Durham on Satur
day. It will be a source of satisfaction 
to the people of Grey County that the 
strong arm of the law has reached out 
for this man, for it is evident that he is 
responsible for two of the most brutal 
assaults on his own wife that has been 
recorded in Grey County. On February 
16 last, Mighton, who up to that time 
had resided with his wife and family in 
Durham gave his wife a terrible thrash
ing. The following day a warrant was 
issued for his arrest, but he disappeared, 
and could not be located. On August 

laet, he returned at night and after 
giving hie wife another beating and turn
ing her out of the house he again dis
appeared, taking the three children with 
him. Another warrant was issued for 
his arrest on this second assault, but the 
County constable at Durham did not 
even exert himself to get the man, and 
he made a clean “get away". Word 
was received that Mighton and 3 child
ren were at the Soo, and a little later 
they were heard from at the Mountain 
Mine, Algoma. But the Durham Con
stable, it is said required that a deposit 
of tit was necessary before he would 
pull the lever that would put the machin
ery in motion. Public indignation was 

SS high in Durham, but nobody seemed to —. _
f want to “come across" with the neces- 1 he Ure*t Lake» Disaster. i « r

wry seventy-five. Then Constable Cook ----- ■ C. ANDERSON ^

of Ceylon, was put in touch with the When the safety apparatus on Great Po|J Office Department 
case, and on his own account he got Like vessels was under examination at nMail Service Branch,
after the man. By this time Mighton the time of the Titanic disaster, there I UUewa. 7th Nov., 1913.

j and his children had reached Vitden, wae * disposition by navigation interests 
Man., but Cook is something of a live- to scout the idea that similar calamities 
wire as a Constable, and he eventually m'ght happen on fresh water. They 
had his man arrested in the West, and P“"ted to the nearness of ports, to the 
the children sent home to their mother dotting of the Great Lake shores with 
in Durham. Constable Cook deserves wireless stations, to the comparatively 11-, r- ,,
credit for the way he handled the case, short trips and the heavy vcsael traffic I S*p TENDERS addressed to the 
for it would have been a standing dis- on »'* routes. But the toll of death and ed atOtraw- T?' "ceiv
grace to the good old county of Grey if disaateron the Upper Lakes, as the I the 19th day of Decemb^Tdis"^"'^'' 
this man Mighton had not been brought reault of the storm of Sunday, ought to I convey»nce of His Majesty’s Mails on a 
to time. The children (the oldest of remove once and for all time any mis-1 times Cont[act for four years, six 
whom is a girl of nine years) and none apprehension of such a nature. Marine east) Rura|WRoute°Vfro A?i!dmny (8°uth' 
the worse for their long trip, and for the authorities say that no great storm on General’s Pleasure m Po,tmaetcr 
last few weeks were with Mrs. Kelling- th< Mes ever caused so much loss of Printed notices contamine furth,, ; 
ton, a sister of Mighton's, who resides I *'f® an<* property as did this one. The I ^'rotation as to conditions of proposed 
at Virden, Man. The Children’s Aid tremendous seas, swept along by the vrl?HCl ““T 8crn and- blank forms 
Society, through Mr. A. K. Trout, the «“!« aa if the were tissue-paper, render- Office ofMildm^ an^Moiîî ‘h* Poat 
general agent for Grey County, has been ** nevigation meet perilous, if net al- the Office at the Post Office i„!£Lat 
following the case for some time and *®S^ther impracticable. It is indeed, Iat *^>ndon. pector
rendered assistance to the constable in fortunate that so many of the G. C. ANDERSON,
order that the children might be protect- vesaels caught in the storm were beach- p„„T n__„„ -, Superintendent,
e*.—Hanover Post. «d without harm, and their crews saved I Mail Service Branch ENT’

, alon* with them. I Ottawa, 7th Nov., 191s!

Things have changed a mighty sight 
Since our grandpa’s wept to spark,

There was no electric light 
When they wished to keep it dark;

They'd no chance to even call 
Up a girl by telephone;

Had no taxicab at all 
Cara bets were still unknown;

They were poor and underpaid 
And were plagued by many cares;

How, oh how, did they persuade 
Our dear grandmas to be theirs?

When our grandpas were young men 
They had little cash to burn;

It was customary then 
To save all that one could earn;

They were not inclined to flash 
Money where the crowd could see;

They were stingy with their cash.
For, in fact, they had to be;

Cocktails gave them no delight.
Life no doubt was very tame,

But they seemed to hit it right 
With our grandmas all the same

receiv-

'-V '• : »

_ ■

MAIL CONTRACTWhen our grandpas loved and sighed 
As enchanted lovers will,

WÊÊL IS*Necessary toil imparts; I «SJJ3 ,over Mildmay (South)
Oft I wonder how they won G«eral%i.u™ 'hc *«-32

Our dear grandmas, poor old chaps, Printed notices contain,n» -
They appear, though, to have done formation as to conditions Vï .‘"i

Well, despite their handicaps. contract may be «en àn3 blaikCS^f

oteMayl^Ml^ P4
ïîæ*"” *si.«s?aws

'■>

public meeting for the purîrpose 
in* Mild-

of
may will be held in the

/

TOWN HAiiL 
MILDMAY

ON mail contract

THÏÏBSDAI
NOVEMBER 20th

Arrangements have been made to secure al . • 
number of outside speakers, and a legal renresen- 
tative will be present to explain the method of
te^^TesWe^wfnTOrpOTatedetowii^lndetSe?l^^S^^^^^^”^
views, whether for or against, should ’he interest-1**"du" utj h,., of *n, m,n. women I —.i. .mb..oemn,, i ,m here to-on,
ing to our ratepayers. r?

Bvsry râtop&v©r m th© town Should if q agreeable concoction, but a daintily per- 1 believe the asxsa were created per-
noinT. tr» Ho in o ttcn^onnn 1 <1 fumed tonic-one that ia not sticky or f«*ly equal, with the woman a little
POIUG GO D© m attenaance. greaay-that proves it. gcxxint.. the I mere rqu.l than the m,n.

flrat time you uuit. 1 believe that the world to-day would
I Baldness and faded hair are both I be happier if the man never existed.
I caused by dandruff germs. Parisian As a success man ia a failure, and I 
J Sage kills the germs and causes the hair bleaa my stars that my mother was e 
to grow abundandly. woman. (Applause.)

Large bottle at John Coates and drug-1 I *ot only maintain these principles, 
gists everywhere. Regular price 50c.

Spoke on Behalf of Suffrage.

No Other Commercial School
ever had truer friends amongst its 
graduates than the popular

JJOTT

I TORONTO, oNlV----
I Meritorious work for the students 
I has been an active agent in the 
I upbuilding of this College. This 
» school offers the best advantages. 

Students may enter at any time. 
May we send you our handsome 
catalogue?

Ladies cordially invited. 
Chair taken at 8.15 o’clock. Cor. Yonge and W. J. Elliott, 

Alexander Sts. Principal.
but maintain a shiftless husband besides.

They say man was created flrat. Well 
s’pose he was. Ain’t experiments al
ways failures?

_ . I I The only decent thing about a man

180"* unknown reason and dashed madly I And they throw into our faces about 
According to reports, Neva Scotia do"n Durham Sreet. Although there I taking an apple. I’ll bet five dollars 

haa the beat grain crop on record, which wcre numerous vehicles on the street I that Adam boosted Eve up the.tree and 
Jw'bten somewhat détériorât- at the time, a coUiajon was averted, but only gave her the core, 

ed by the heavy raina which have drench-1 on turning the Èfttieir at the bank of And what did he do when he waa 
ed all part* of the Province for the past Commerce the animal collided with a found out? True to hit‘masculine in- 
two weeks. telephone pole and fell to the earth, «tincta, he sneaked behind Eve and

Once more the world’s record for where.il waa «“«ht before it could re. said; “Twan’t me;’twas her." And wo-
the production of milk and butter I **'" lte feet' Considerable damage me" had to father everything and moth-
among the Jeraeya has been broken WM doB* to the ri«- This is the second « it too.
In 36f days, Eminent Rfft. a seven- nj"*way which ‘his horse haa figured What we want ia the ballot; we’re 
year-old pure bred, owned by the durin* lhe Pa»tthree weeks.—Walkerton bound to have it, if we have to let down
Roycroft Farm at Sidnaw, Michigan, | Te,eac°Pe- our back hair and awim in a sea of gore,
produced 18,792 pounds 15.6 ounces 
of milk, and 362 pounds 18.7 ounces 
butter. This exceeds the former record 
held by Jacaba Irtnc by 1,525 pounds of 
milk and 9 pounds of butter. It also 
exceeds the world’s record for Guern 
seyafor both milk and butter.

—

Boys Smothered at Kincardine.

A melancholy accident occurred on 
Saturday by which two lads lost their 
lives. They were playing in the wheat 
bin of the Farmer's Elevator while the 
gram was beiog shipped oa a G. T. R. 
car. They were drawn in until the 
chute waa obstructed. The man at work 
below went to see what the trouble waa, 
and waa told by another boy. They

then cut the outside wall near the chute 
and let the wheat ran onto the ground 
until they were able to extricate the 
bodies. Medical 
attempt to restore life, but the spark 
hid fled. The unfortunate lads 
Harvey McCullough, 7 years of age, son 
of W, J. McCullogh, liveryman, and 
Johnnie McGregor, 9 years of age, eon 
of Duncan McGregor, teamster. The 
bodies were buried Monday.

FARM NOTES. Runaway.

u men made every /vofirwti
were

OWEN SOUND,

Every graduate guaranteed a 
position.

Thorough courses. Large 
staff of specialists.

Individual Instruction. Best 
equipped college in Canada.

ONTARIO

Ladies benefit by.

■

this oven test—
C. A. FLEMING, P.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL O. O.FLEMING, 

SECRETARYTo Instruct Teachers. WIT AND HUMORh «Neve yw to uês less flour, 
w «O? fleur that makes mere 
Weed and better bread In our oven 
test la offered you.

Awn each ahlpment of wheat 
delivered at our mille we take t(iail«|*ej
sat-nss jï stïè PUR,Ty
The flour ia baked into breed. If 
tide bread Is high in quality and 
large In quantity we use the ship. / 
ment from which it came. Other- » 
wise, we sell it

So your benefit from 
bearing this name is sure.

r.
The spread of interest in the newly 

* | established Tuberculosis Day in the 
it • M ... „ . « schools, on Friday Nov. 2®th, is shown
It IS probably generally known that by the letters received by the Secretary

P„rtwn ‘o e!tVe1t0[ “«•“!* of of the National Sanitorium As.ociation, 
“rt. ^'lllm Port Arthur ha< "ow from Teachers seeking details for their 

reached the enormou.amount of 41,935,-1 children. Provision, had been made
! *;“d ^a"k, ,econd »mong j for the distribution of such literature a. 

the cities ofthe wor d as a gram.stonng is beat suited to the needs of the child-
. . re’.exe** e on y y Chicago, 111., J ren. The information thus disséminât- 

with elevator capacity of 46,360,800.
With the additional elevators now under 
construction and others projected at the 
Canadian head of the lakes, it will ealy 
be a matter of twelve or eighteen 
months before Fort William—Port 
Arthur will have the distinction of being 
the largest elevator storage centre in the 
werld.

There ia one sign that should be placed 
over every letter box in the city.

What ia that?
Post no bills.

o — o
“Yeth, my poy, 1 got that chair on the 

hire system "
"Easy terms?"
"Rather. Five shillin' down and five 

shillin’ whenever der collector can catch 
me."

- HOME STUDY/

/ Thousands of ambitious young people 
are being instructed in their homes by 
euL^?roe 8tudy Dept you may finish 

‘ wheneveryou wish. Thirty Year’s Experience. 
Largest treiners in Canada. Enter any 
day. Positions guaranteed. If you wish 
flosav# board and learn while you 
write for particulars.f / ed will deal with the duty of the child 

regard to hia own health and the eanitarv 
regimen which ia necessary in order that 
he may not contract or transmit the 
dread disease. Stress will else be laid 
on the necessity for his understsnding 
the scope of the movement and his per
sonal reaponaibiKty, as a citizen in the 
ffiatiag, tor its suuccss.

i
\t

More Bread and Better BrcaSM and 
“Bettcr Pafjry TfiP”

7 . 0 — 0

“I’m ftlad I refused that man. Hefs 
untrustworthy.”

“Why do you say that?"
“He vowed he would pine away and 

die if I turned him down, and now look 
how fat he has grown."

NO VACATION.

WALKERTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Gao. Bpottos, . 
President.

SYDNEY INCH, 
Principe!
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THE

B3HsHEsS«
Son» Difference.

Mildmay Gazette ?* CENTRALother d.7 whfÆliSp^." To £

II STBATFOno. ONT.

^^Lct'Snt:: L^rœr °ur «-* «
EELEES EBaton'* <*^^',^^'PortC^^‘^ruàn.il^dTeJgr^f,m^il^n^^t-,>^i^-JIJ

thorough and practical. We offer I I M I

u..ts^S",l*“?.iuX£? y“* k,iw ****«■ frièrh’*^* '^MNtmam ham~ehS5 1* ovrooiT
B5ErL£H^gHEH|
srr-sssts rs siaSSSs^l
•noneg many of those who are owing me Mutuel S.rel‘ ,„d !ï -

^rtin I" to maii- rMu,ual street-are h*,d **£tor ear cause, people sxvltm hTT^ I ™ T*”? Ch*rg“ of ""der.
Tor trade; if 1 donTthey say lam a ho/ SaUrd*/^/*1* WCnt to Port Credit ---------
Every day I am expected to dig upf£ flndinî gan^^^^ *"?' ah rc b£“ 5,°Un‘ R«i,tered York,
something thet cornea along, from a1 made tlmt th£eu«est,°n wae ,h,re Boar for service,
raffle to a church fund, b, people who. I Each boy uking E" Stroeder- Balaclava,
claim, ,Ught tod. part of their trading they blazed .wav ct Trh .T * *"?

SiHSL^ïSr ^^î~K»*£5|8h<»thom Cattle

aags^ygs -aaasiase» <**»<» ^
Bo™ sbx,s

bs^rrk1" H ALWAVSON H,ND-
»• THOMSON

K^’i” ,im" l,i‘Zm “■ "
T"** !*y •=■«•» weigh too much
when l aell sugar and too little when I 
buy butter I am a thief, . lia, ,„d « 
grafter. If I smile, I am a soft, aeapy
Yes. certainty!‘this Ta .‘nap™ *aST"£ I Frenchm * and intelli*ent

look, over ten thousand dollars worth of him bUt lht Verb* etiU troubled 
accounts, all good, and wonders how he I “Ah ,e. ,

friend, “and she telled—I 
I me that her school 
I down."

<
Published Every Thursday. 

Circulation low.
GBO. H. SCHBFTBR - .

aÂS3âiS£
• PROP

DR. PIERCE’S TBORSDAT, NO K goth 1913.

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION

=SE?SSS
Musings of a Country Merchant. ♦

• A. McLaughlin.
principal.

The Gazette Boar For Service. 9MILDMAY

AND

35Bfop WoW &
■

i
TORONTO DDaily Edition A[Including the Saturday Illustrated Section] Y! R* E. G LAPP, M. D.

rarsiciAN and snaeae*.

G*c£S£Z Phï22!?„.Dl,lTïrï‘7 *»• msmbs SFOR ONE YEAR For Broken English.

$3.00 TO•aw Mrs. Brown M A. WILSON M Lb to an English ' ^

mean, told—
was soon to break I MONO* Grade»* 0( rnmom n , __ _

1 n lfodicsl OoUan k.JK0111*. UaWsritty PhTHriT;. ..r>.y_-. ld,1”.b«r of Oolites of

PHYSICIAN AND 8VROBON

To farmers on 
rural mail 

routes.

**g&s* Crusade From Pulpits.I "Break up, surely?"
"Ah, yes, break upl Your verbs do

Sunday. I “Why was she going to let her

break up to early?"
The lapse of a year since the churches . “Bccau« influenza had broken 

of Ontario observed tuberculosis Sunday 10 lt-’’
.how.grcat.dvm.ee. in the strength of . “Broken out. It i. a bit puzzling H°uJ2rÂïïdo°/1D1nui£S2? S^-gr 
the movement, to judge bv the prépara- ,,n t ,t? *Ihü**3^*S>I,‘M«fnÏÏîil sSSSi."? Îîîïïîî
boas which arc being made throughout “Broken out-ah, yea! And .he is
2n^..,0rrathe eervict* °n Sunday, «oi"g «° <«« the hole in c^rgeof . ES JEX/SïKVSS?*- 
Nov.SOth. On that day, which is the I c»"t.ker, s. she fear, it may be brok îw

I occasion of the Annual Tuberculosis en~ «»» do I say that, pfa^ I ^ “d ,0Dr“‘ 'iTu

J Sunday, it ie expected from at least a “Broken into, 1 expect."
, I thousand pulpits sermons will be deliver- L‘Th»t « it- Broken into-by the 

ed, urging upon the attention of the burgbra." 
congregations the necessity for co-oper- “1* ber son married yet?”

tow^airraSï. res «
a*«a. biMor. have for one aervice in th*[ U *h' worried about it?" woodshed, two storeys hbh "aTth ^"disSnçrî-tras; w»ssa*- - s<^u:s^rscte •• l- «"•= «-
ed by addresses from prominent citizens, ‘‘Ah> vd|: I think I 
interested in the cause. Extra momen
tum has been given to the occasion this 
year by hearty approval which has been 
given the idea by important clerical 
bodies and

XUlLDWAt.
■ f

MDR. L. DOERINGschool

DENTIST, MILDMAY. A-down

The Globe leads in the 
publication of the Farmers’ 
Market Reports. s

Ad v ©rtisers: 
Reserve 
Tour 
Space 
Now

JIFor I
'The 
Xmas 
Trade 
While 
Choice

Village Property for Sale.

reason
further

myself by those verba o”roura!"* h™*" 

And he went sadly on hit way. Perm for Sale
Lot 18, part 18, Con. A, Culrosa, 

acres, 107 acres under cultivation, 
Injured | acre, hardwood bush, s acre, swamp, 

well fenced, first-class buildings, solid 
brick house, bank barn and all necessary 

Three workmen wer* ; ■ . i out buildings, two first-class wells, 5
them seriously in the enti***1' »tW° °f «'#” ,T°^ Tee*water. from Mildmay, 
told on a new countr brid^** * l* T 0““ and 1 mile from Am- 
mouth of the Saugeen «£)«»**' ‘t* WJl'^T Sch°o1 *nd Poatofflce. 
Albert W.t^ D " , ’ week- W'll be sold on reasonableBarber of if- and William | Posaeasion to suit
Barber of Kincardine, auffered severe
-iÜ*?* '" .tbü Ml» «nd » Kincardine 
man named Beaton was lea. several. 
b“rnt: All are being cared for at South 
ampton. The bridge ia under 
turn by the Hunter Bridge 
Company of Kincardine.

many dignitaries of the 
various churches and officials in public 
and eemi-public positions have come eut 
individually appealing for aid in any 
movement which will teach the people 
of Canada the menace and the 
curing Tuberculosis.

Three Bridge Work
at Southampton.

8men

means of

terms, 
purchaser. Apply 

Martin Meyer,
Wife—James, do you know that you 

art a very small man?
Husband—How ridiculous! 1 am 

nearly six feet in hight.
Wife—That makes

Whenever I ask you for money to go 
shopping you art always short.

Ambelside P .O

no difference.

IT’S UP 
TO YOU MR. 

ADVERTISER

construe- 
and Boiler REAL ESTATE

for sale Of
-ae r 1 ntt , Consisting of several 

!— 'I&lffl farms, 50, 100 and 150 
acre parcels at prices 
and terms to suit in- 
tending purchasers.

Money to loan on farm 
and town properties. 

Insurances

PositionHS Hi Is]JO

SOME Is
".“■‘hé T brJ'*“lm 'hërN«tr.êdt,h
scrihrr. he. cons,derSL the number of sub- 
senbers who read the paper. But then
din I°an,y °,lher things which add to c.
clear thc,valuc of advertising
Clear type faces, careful arrangement a-,G^anmPreS,WOrk- Thc matter *of pôsi„o,:
ionsider"rPOrtant f*C'°r which be

WATCHES Beet
... . , effected

with the leading compan
ies at lowest going rates.

I have also house and 
lot on Peter Street in the 
village of Mildmay, close
Schoo?rCh and SeParate

You must test by use to

teteis %
makegood and they may [UJ 
n®h Now the way we look 
at it, such a purchase can

Wh i I Why n,0t come hcre for your new watch?

■Jfessatt ttst Ass* ?,*■ “•
•ay they will. Better have a kok **OTm what wc

Them

EHuB ,Then m the choice of posi- 
tion we are excellently situated at present.

I

1f/ Conveyancing of all 
kinds, such as deeds 
mortgages, etc.

ADVERTISE in your home PAPF.R

MILDMAY GAZETTE B. RULANDCHAS. WENDT GazetteReal Estate, Loan and Insur 
ance Agent

deemerton.
JEWELER

/
/

AUTOMOBILES
I have some real BARGAINS in 
slightly used cars, 2 and 5 passenger.

Write Tor My Liât.

Herb. J. Hambrecht
106 King Street E. Berlin, Ontario.

iîÉ
■

i.



HERE IB À BONNIE, 1TJX0M, BOUNCING BRIDE.'To whiten cloths which have be
come yellow soak in buttermilk for 
one week, then wash in the usual 
way.

To preserve fruit can rubbers 
cover with dry flour. Any rubber 
goods may be preserved for years 
in this way.

Selected Recipes. Rice may be substituted for m«-
Baked Apples.—Select apples of “ « dinner dish Prepare

gmiform size, wash, core, arrange i* with grated cheese and bate it 
In baking dish and fill the cavities m *“e oven. . .
With sugar, butter and spices or A Iey drops of ammonia m the 
with plain sugar, a. preferred, water m which sdver is washed will 
Bake and serve with whipped ,it; b«8kt for 8 W time with-
cream out oloaning.

Pressed Beef.-Take the thin ^ 8 napkin is wrung out of hot 
pieces of pickled beef and boil until »8fr and wrapped round sand- 
Well done, then pick it to pieces, wiches and they are put into a cool 
Season with pepper, salt and all- storeroom, they will remain as 
spice. Put in a cloth, press with a moist as when first spread, 
heavy weight. When ready to _ -
serve, slice thin. Leftover Foodstuffs.

Baked Ham.—Soak the ham over-_________ Soup should never be covered
night in cold water, remove to ket- closely and then set away to cool, 
tie of fresh waf r and cook enough Fermentation will take place very 
wo that the skiu - easily removed, quickly it the soup is covered while 
trim, press a couple of dozen cloves warm. If onions or other strong 
in the fat side and end, rub with vegetables are to be kept, let them 
brown sugar and place in fireless cool first and then put in covered 
cooker between hot stonee to bake. jars. Crusts and cut slices of bread 

Cornmeal Mush.—Heat the water should be dried out in the warming 
ito the boiling temperature and oven. Do not keep the crumbs, 
iwfcen it bubbles sprinkle cornmeal made by running crusts through 
,4n very slowly, stirring constantly the food chopper, long in used jars, 
'until the mixture thickens—about The shortening in the bread is very 
'fifteen minutes. Put in fireless apt to make the crumbs rancid and 
cooker and cook ten or more hours. ! the flavor will be imparted to the 
When ready to serve heat very hot. j fresh meat, vegetables or other 

Salad Surprise,—Select turnips dishes in which the crumbs are
used.

r

of one size, peel carefully, cut off 
top and scoop out the inside. To 
tins add salt and English walnuts, 
mix thoroughly with French dress
ing made with a liberal quantity of 
olive oil ; refill turnip cups, plant 
mint cherry on top and serve on 
lettuce leaves.

Mock Plum Pudding.—To a half- 
pound of gingersnaps add a half 
leaspoonful of baking powder, soak 
thoroughly in a pint of milk, mix 
In two well-beaten eggs, a ta/ble- 
Ispooniul of butter, one tablespoon- 
fful of sugar, half a oup of raisins, 
quarter of a cup of citron, half a 
oup of nuts ; bake in slow oven and 
■erve hot with vanilla eauce.

Cherry Come Again.—Cream one 
rounding tablespoonful of butter 
And one tablespoonful of white of 
,egg with 1% cupfuls of oonfection- 
ler’s sugar. Work in one table- 
epoonful of cherry juice and one of 
preserved cherries chopped fine, 
mix with stiffly beaten white of two 

mound on cold dish and place 
cherries on top.

Chocolate.—Three squares choco
late, one-half cup sugar, salt (few 
grains), two oups boiling water, six 
cups scalded milk. To the melted 
chocolate add sugar, salt and wa
ter. Stir until smooth, heat to the 
boiling point and place in the fire
less cooker. Allow it to remain over 
night and when ready to serve add 
•milk; heat, but do not boil. The 
long cooking develops a pleasing 
lavor.

Veal Birds.—Cut veal in pieces 
■bout two inches square, pound 
each piece flat and twice os large 
as before. Season with salt and 
pepper and lay upon it a leaf of

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL SIODY
INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 

NOVEMBER 23.

Lesson VIII.—Joshua the New 
Leader. Josh. 1. 1-9. Golden 

Text, Josh. 1.9. She Is Only 19 and Weighs Just 568 Pounds.
Verse I. After the death of Mo- fp)le photo shows a young Englishwoman juet married in London, 

see—The Israelites are still en- whose weight at the time of her wedding was 40 stone 8 pounds (668 
camped in the land of Moab, east jfog.). ghe is only nineteen years old, and we leave it to the re-ader s 
of the lowest Jordan. In Deut. jmagina,tion as to what she will look like when fully matured. She is 
34, 8 we are told that “the children bvmg quite peaceably in private life.
°! •sra!i MoaVthirtv davsafter ' 5. As I was with Mose^The nar- work to which Joshua ha, been 
whkh it appears that Joshua took rative is designed to imnrees upon called is to marTTd
immediate command of all the ad- the reader the sense that the con- Pl-shed He is to read rhark, Md 
ministrative affairs of the nation, tmmty of the nation and of its high inwardly d.gest t^t law carry 

Jehovah snake—It is not neces- purpose was independent of, and ing out its provisions to the letter, 
sary to fhink of an audible, verbal not broken by, a change in the Have gojxl^success Literally,

communication J~mJ.hov£ to nor forsake ï*Mok of the law-“ThU
had long1 been second in command thee—A promise quoted by the au- obviously refers to the 'law' de- 

the assistant of Moses and the thor of the Epistle to the Hebrews : scribed in Dent. 31, 9 as written by
"Be ye So. the W. Me..^ U-»

^Zïr‘,ï.:.“dM^hto rStï Le M .e.I.Ml., (.j

duty, therefore was most clear tnen. i M 9. Have not j c<xmmanded theel-
befor^iim.^ndThe best means of 7. Observe to do according to a.11 For simUar emphasis on the per
ça rrying it out, he was conscious the law-The law is to be strictly hmiert.p ef Jehcwal., com-
that the work intrusted to him was and carefully observed if the great pare Peut. 31. 7, 8, 23.__________

»

as

placed upon him by Jehovah, and 
. , ... v h there was borne in on his heart and

parsley and a strip of bacon, roll ind b the Divine Spirit a strong

d.tz.rZiïrr.’tt, r-1 tîand drippings. Remove birds to be should „a"3nd ££
the kettle and make a brown gravy 8° °ver t * , , ,
In the pan. Pour this over the birds ?r*\ • j tv mand heat to boiling and put in the which Jehovah had promised them

WEARY AND HEAVY LADEN
I Have a Yoke, Jesus Said, Which Will Enable You 

to Stand Any Strain, Do Any Work.and heat to boiling and put in the which Jehovah had promised them, 
fireless cooker for several hours. God speaks to men to-day as truly 
Berve in a casserole.... „ and as clearly as he did to Joshua;

lows: Select a hen, not too fat, j cation here. That the language of xl > 30-
dress carefully, skin and place in a the eacred historian is figurative There are few Bible texts, I be-
pan, cover with water in which a and anthropomorphic does not de- Heve, which are more generally mis-
pinch of soda has been dissolved,1 tract from the value of his narra- understood than these lines from pant;ng animals and quickly points
boil until tender, remove each tive. On the contrary, it adds the most beautiful and appealing oUt to their troubled driver that the
peace, sprinkle with alt and pep- much to its forcefulness and beauty speech which has been recorded yokeg are badly made and in part 
per, roll in cracker ust or corn- and g;ve3 to this ancient record a from the lips of Jesus. Galling un- : defective Then He snatches them 
meal if preferred, and fry in a hot new and more, enduring meaning to all the “weary and heavy laden j from the necks of the oxen, carries 

with lard and butter, half and and value to come unto him, he promised to tjhem to Hia bencb for repair and
After the chicken is brown- Moaea' minister—For forty years, give them rest if they would take his readjuatment and, this done, lays 

ed, remove, add salt, pepper and eyer gince the departure of the Is- “yoke” upon them and learn of them ia upon 'their shoulders,
a litle water to the gravy in the pan, raeliteB {rom Egypt, Joshua had him “For my yoke is easy, he And lo , tbe oxen toss their heads
and when this comes to a boil add , h principal assistant and said, “and my burden is light. ; into the air with a new freedom and 
a cup of rich milk and boil for two to Moses. j T°, D1D® P<*LPle °nt of thla set themselves to their task with a
minutes. Serve with the chicken. <“v- lace ... to you have word “yoke” is understood to im-j freah vigor. No longer do they

_ ei , rr— _ „ t ^Ten a—A supreme challenge to P}3 “me kin?. of discipline, restric-1 etrain at their load. The yoke ia
Don t for Picture Hangers. t and faith ' tlon or humiliation. They have a caaVi and therefore the burden is

Don’t hang too many pictures in T Mfi„a_Ths nro- Picture of_ the colt darting^ freely Ughtl
a room. , . ■ . d in Deut. auounii u.= It is such an experience as thisDon’t hang inharmonious pic- ™lBeof whith reads1 “Every place tfmed horae ln. harnefa They which Jesus had in mind when He
tures together, as rich oil paintings H- 24. wlî^h |p , ' £ootPshall the steer ru'?nlL'g w^,d ove[ itht spoke these immortal words. He
and austere etchings. whereon the sole of your foot sh l prairle8 and then the ox bound Jag here> ag nearly alwayg> epeak-

Don’t use too many gold frames, tread shall be yours, from the wil {ast t() tbe piougb. To take Jeeus ; •„ parabie) and drawing kis
Don’t use gold frames upon black derneas, and Lebanon, from e yoke upon U8 ig to extirpate our parab]e froro the everyday life 

and white pictures, as etchings or river, the river Lupnrates, e natural desires, forfeit our per- wbicb ye and His hearers knew so 
photographs. unto the hinder (western) sea shall ^ai freedom, yield ourselves to we)1 ye wag here pointing- out

Don’t hang pictures above the be your border.” the yoke of pietistic discipline. It that every one of us, like the yoked
eye level. 4. The boundaries of the land of to do, in some modern way, what j oxen mUst bear a burden, and

Don’t let the cords or wires of promise, the new home of the re- mediaeval Catholic did when he oftentimes, therefore, 
your pictures show. deemed nation, were to be the wil- jeft the world and entered the con- ’ j vVearv

Don’t hang a glass-covered pic- derness on the south, the lofty fining walls of the monastery; or , , /
ture where the light will cause it to mountain ranges of Lebanon on wbat the Puritan did when he put Assuming that the people to whom
glare. the north, the great river, the on his garb of sombre hue, He was speaking well understood

Don’t surround a large. Import- f Euphrates, on the Cast, and ntn A.i Things Beautiful 77ma,ny of us *°-d»y do not.
ant picture with little ones. Hang tb'”reat 6ea toward the going down Deatroy A“ ,tllncH Btau,lru'’ that yokes are placed upon beasts
it alone. I ^ tbe aun that is, the* Meditor- and denied himself the innocent of burden n°t that they may be

Don’t use white enamel frames. „nA,n - ’ tbe west For other pleasures of a merry heart. Just tamed or fettered or restricted, but 
Tliey suggest bathtu.be. ranean, on the w . “yoke" as this can fair- that they may be equipped to carryDon’t frame or hang anything1^0 ■ ^^m^m al^ th. fol ly be described as “easy” or such their loads easily and effectively, 
because it is “cute.” Such picture! 'boundaries, a “burden” as "light” has been He naturally enough used this fig-
have no lasting value. lowmg references : Gen. 16. 18 21 , angwered with ag ,ittle adequacy a, ure to express His idea that . we

Don’t hang fniit, fish or game , j’? • the parallel question a« to how muat be similarly equipped apint-
’pictures anywhere but in the din- The land of the Hittites—^orth 8uch a «yoke» or ‘«burden” is to ually if we are to bear the burdens

ern Syria, extending westward in bring “rest” to the pereon asaum- of human life. Learn My lesson of 
to Asia Minor. The Hittites were j love, heed My message of spiritual
neither Semites nor Aryans, but wg wou]d reany understand life, follow in My pathway of service
probably Mongolians, whom they • t wbat Jesus had in mind when and you will find a yoke which will
resembled most nearly in physiog- y, uttered this saying let us return enable you to bear every burden

A .mod Mack Ink mixed with nomy and dress. Their facial type in imagination to the days of Hi. which the world may lay upon you.
white of egg will restore the color is said still to persist in the peas- young manhood, when the Naza- If you are “weary and heavySblU kkfeW, or gloves antry of Cappadocia. Their meet !ene was a carpenter. Let us pic- laden,” “come to me and I will

If milk is kept in a large, shal- prosperous national period was ture Him standing by the open give you rest. My yoke is easy, 
low basin it will remain swiet for a from about B. C. 1600-700 after door of His shop and seeing a pair Take it upon you, and behold, yxrur 
longer time than if kept in a deep! which latter date they were ab-^f oxen toiling up the hill with a burden will become light l-Bev. 
jng sorbed by the Assyrian empire. heavy load, their straining John Haynes Holmes.

haunches, heaving sides and tired 
eyes giving every indication of ex
haustion and pain. Instantly, with 
that ready oompassion for distress 
which was so characteristic of Hia 
nature, the young man leaps to the

pan
half.

I given it—A supreme 
conquest and faith.
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Eng room.
Don’t countenance crayon por

traits or gaudy chromos.

Hints for the Home.
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Doings In Europe.
. I: 1

Lady Grace of Weetmore, the beautiful 
and myeterioue English sullraeist who 

to Berlin a wteek ago to get l.GOO.OcO 
men to eirn a petition for “TotcB for wo
men,” has found German ottieialdom 
proof against the btrains of her violin and 
her

Fashion Hints 1went
i

the Gen-» mint-
aen«fâ Bags of Silk and Beads.

their sympathies by methods diametrical-ly opposed to those employed by Mre. A new sort of handbag 18 shown 
Pankhuret. but Lady Grace admits fail- e r -xv T4.
ure and ehe ha given uu the attempt. 1<>T WlMi street suits. IT is maoe 
The most notaible signature ehe captured of Silk and beads and at first Bight 
r^ator?1 of Ptigl°ad' ttie daring French seems too fragile for street wear. 

Lady Grace of Westmore. as ehe is But it proves to be useful and dur-jiss »bi« =* wen ver, »ttr^tiv«.
nor the title ehe ie using is hers, but de These bags are made m several
8eiSLir&?at 5 : ^s, b»t «u we
and has shown a photograph of Conway colors are generally in neutralcs,ue^erp:r;d.hm.e,h,ng. *««•■. o-eb.g,0l«w.»^&

There is an extraordinary eociol phen- od, each pane Or Side ending in B 
omenon at Montreaux-lee-Mmee. Prance, point. The SIX points are joined 
ttSSASStSTSS î-m SSS is tot»™.the tipofacbw. Another 
the remainder of France. The cause given bag, of eoft, dull yellow, IS four-
S-o-^t SrtmSi «ided “d f0Ur aidea «•. ^
once h.d a birth rate of thirty-eeven per diagonally at the bottom and mitred

together. Still other bag. have 
ers' interference with minois’ opinions in three or two Bides.
ÏSSSftü *$e?dAS? & I AH of them have chain handles of
municipality became socialistic, and thue 1 gold or silver beads and are decor- 
cr^n,o, th.y.'trdlo«u.?>r»anth^ ated with a two-inch band of the- * 
monthe' fight. It ruined the workers, who beads appJied about half way from
were ob“a«dk|‘” ^^.'‘unish.n.nt. the top to the bottom. Below thisWalking .. a Punishment. ^ ^ hanga & ^ ^ three„in<:ai

fringe of beads, gold and silver used 
together.

lasted 
i in the 
lei pall

Prof. Boland hae j'uet devieed an in
genious method of punishment for puplle 
who are idle, tuibulent or undisciplined. 
Instead of making them remain in to 
write lines or do similar taske. he makes 
them walk five miles. They are required 
to produce from their parents a certi
ficate that the walk has been taken.

The professor U so pleased with the 
results obtained that he is recommending 
Uie method to other schoolmasters.

Uskub An Up-to-date Town.
astonish most people to learn 

that the Macedonian town of Uskub. of 
which the name was prch&lbly familiar to 
few until the place was taken and re
taken by Servians, Turks and Bulgarians, 
has a system of street lighting by elec
tricity.

New Handkerchiefs.
Oolored handkerchiefs are still 

in fashion, and the colors and ma
terials in which they are made are 
both more varied than ever before.

There are delightfully soft hand
kerchiefs made of crepe from Jap
an. They are made in two-color 
combinations. Sometimes the cen
tre is white, and the hem blue, 
sometimes the centre is blue and 
the hem white, and aometimes the 
handkerchief is made of two shades 
of blue. Other colors, too, are used, 
and all of them are soft, rich col
ors that stand washing well.

The butterfly handkerchiefs are in 
keeping with the general liking for 
the butterfly that has pervaded the 
whole realm of dress. Half a dozen 
handkerchiefs arc sold in a set, 
each embroidered with a big butter
fly in one corner. Of course the si* 
butterflies are all different. They 

embroidered in white.
Gauze handkerchiefs are a no

velty. It is a fine, firm gauze of 
which they are made, almost ai 
fine as dhiffon, but with much mors 
stiffness and dressing than that ma
terial has. Bach handkerchief il 
bordered with four or five stripes 
of color, about an inch from the 

hemstitched hem. The

It will

The Installation was almost finished in 
September laet, just before the war broke 
out, and was completed and put into 
working order by the engineering staff 
of the Servian army when the town wee 
taken. Since that time electric light hae 
been i ne tailed in many private houses.

Uskub also has a horseshoe work», 
which wae established in 1911. and pro
duces the Turkish as well ae various other 
styles of horseshoes. As soon ae settled 
conditions prevail again the works pro
pose to take up the manufacture of wire 
nails, for which the machinery hae al- 

Germany, andimported from

King's Tribute to Warrior.
When King Alfoneo and President Poio- 
are were returning by train from Tol 

to Madrid the King noticed a ewora 
Gen. Lyautey. the French military 

Governor of Morocco, was wearing. “Sure
ly that Is a rword with a history. Gener
al,” he said. “It is not of modern de
sign.” “It belonged, to my grandfather, 
sir/’ replied Gen. Lyautey. “He wae an 
officer ln the army of Napoleon 1/ The 
General drew hie eword and handed it to 
the king, who read out elowly the names 
of the great (battles engraved on the blade, 
and kiseed the blade gravely.

He then handed back the eword to Gen. 
Lyautey, who, deeply touched by the 
graceful act, saluted and returned it to 
lie scabbard.

ready ben 
of ploughs.

le-
rddo

that

arc

Buys a Church fer 14.20.
The old church of Olairefontaine, Juet 

? of Paris, which, although It
narrow
stripes are in the form of little 
cords.

The wide-hemmed handkerchief 
is another novelty. The handker
chief is made of sheer linen, and 
the hem is an inch and a half wide. 
The hem is embroidered in the cor
ner—with flowers and butterflies 
and wheat and birds and wreaths 
and any of the other symbols that 
are usually employed for handker
chief decoration. All the embroid
ery is kept off from the single thick- 

of linen and on the thick hem.

» «es ID, n«t«wu, ------- TT— dates
_ j eleventh century, wae offered 
eali eolne months ago for the modest 

sum of $1, hae Just (been eold to an of
ficial of the Puflylio Works Department for 
$4.20. The old church 
ruin and the price of 
because the buyer 
down and cart it i 
the railway line 

About twel 
declared no
purpose, and the wealthy p 
of the village decided to build 
flee, to whioh 
ice of the old 
and commemorative 
which reade as folk 

“This 
of God a
by Simon, Comte de 
Amaulry the First,
King Robert."

The village kept 
of stone ln the Boi 
who, by the w 
gets only the “care 
church for hie $4.20.

Avoid Obesity In Children.
Mothers who are naturally proud of 

their fine plump babies will be eurpneed 
to learn that a 
sarily a healthy one.

outside ol 
from t/.e 
for ealA «

Works Department ior 
irch mrae falling into 
of $1 wae put upon it 
would have to tear it 

away, no eaey job with 
at some distance, 

years ago the church wae 
er useful for its original 

ariehionere 
a new edi- 
of the rel- 

indowe

lo;ndtf

were taken most 
d building—doors, w 
rative tablets, even one

church wae constructed in he nor 
and Notre Dame in the year 1100 

» Montfort. son of 
who was the son of

ness

Notes From Paris.
Many souple moire costumes will 

be worn.
The use of dyed fur is becoming 

more general.
The two tired skirt ia usually ol 

iamp shade variety.
Brown and white is a much favor

ed combination.
Belts of all kinds are used on the 

auto and aporting coata. _ . v
One of fashion's latest caprices is V 

the jet robe for day wear.
There ie a strong revival of em

pire styles in evening gowns.
A street dress of dark blue has a 

nasturtium red velvet girdle.
Attractive are the odd coats of 

velour de laine trimmed with fur.
Some of the newest tailored suit- 

have loose jackete with belts at the 
hip line.

Short plaited tunic® of white lace 
or tulle appear on many costumes 
of black satin.

Sileeve lengths are greatly varied. 
Evening costumes have short cape 
sleeves with angel draperies, which 
leave the arm uncovered. The 
dressy afternoon gowns have long 
or three-quarter sleeves.

A pretty evening frock is fashion- 
_f white charmeuse. The scant 

flowers of white tulle are edged 
with garlands of pink roses and are 
stitched to the skirt half way be
tween the waist and hip line.

for itself the entrance 
yle, 60 the buyer, 

ay, wae the only bidder, 
“carcaes” of the historic

fat Infant is not neces
sarily a neaitny one.

At a medical congreee laet week at the 
Hospital for Sick Children. Parle, pre
sided over by Prof. Netter, Dr. Legendre 
of the Lariboisière Hospital, aeeertod that 
when an infant becomes fat it Is beoauee 
the nourishment has been perverted fromit/its proper use, probably from the result 
of hereditary predisposition.

“An abnormal condition of the vascu
lar glands frequently leads te obeeity in 
children; the common belief that 
good to give Infante as much ae thev 
can eat is wrong.” said Dr. Leopold Levi. 
“It only develops infantile obesity, and ie 
bad for the child. On the other hand, 
restricted alimentation is attended with 
the beet résulte and muscular exercises 
are recommended ae a cure for children 
who have put on too much flesh.”

Swiss Embroidery Industry.
The demand tor hand machine embroid

eries is diminishing from year to year in 
Switserland. and the time is not far dis
tant when hundreds of "home embroider
ers,” owning and operating one or two 
hand machines, will have to exchange 
these for the eohlffli model.

Moet of the embroidery schools in the 
St. Gall district, nine in all. which aim 
thoroughly to train their pupils in the 
technique of embroidery manufacture and 
which formerly were unable to accommo
date all the pupils, report now a big de
cline in the number of applications, 
claiming that young men are turning 
their attention to the echiffli machine.

The schiffli machine has not driven the 
hand machine out of existence-and that 
le never to be expected—but has rendered 
it of minor importance and quite changed 
the character of the industry. The in
dividual owners of hand machines — the 
nottage workerehave completely lost 

itrol, being reduced to work at Stitch 
wages for the manufacturers

It is worthy of note that 
of specialties, and particular! 
and artificial silk em-broiderie 
machines is gaining rapidly. This 
of goods has heretofore always been ex
clusively manufactured on hand machines.

it ie

ed O

the production 
arly of metal 

oideries. on echiffli 
apidly. This class The vital statistics of Saskatohe 

for August were: Births 1,231,wan
marriages 346, deaths 294.

A well-known New Zealand farm
er tells a good story which Colonial 
Life prints. One day a territorial 
called at his house and engaged him 
in conversation for some minutes. 
“I subsequently discovered,” said 
the speaker, “that while he eo en
gaged me some of his mates made a 
raid on my fowlhouse, and ‘bagged1 
the whole poultry run.” In con
sideration of the farmer’s generos
ity in saying nothing about the mat
ter the delinquents on their return 

maul” Dinah took another long bu^,e bad their photographs taken, 
and scrutinizing look and then ] and forwarded one to the farmer, 
slowly and reminiscently replied: apparently to remind him of their 
“‘Well, I dunno, Miss Alice; but I bappy visit "It was very good and 
think he was ma fust husband I” kind of them,” said the farmer,

“and in order to show my deep 
preciation of their thoughtfulness 
and flporfrflmflnlike action I have b-id 
the photograph frameu -uJ tmii in 
the fowlhoua#."

-*
Looked Familiar.

Dinah was a product of New Or
leans, a big, plump “yaller girl” 
who could cook the finest dinners 
for miles around. One day a new 
butler appeared upon the scene, 
and Dinah’s mistress noticed that 
she took a great interest in the 

At last her mistrees could 
stand her curiosity no longer : 
“Dinah, do you know that new

man.

ap-
When a window is difficult to 

raise pour a little melted lard be
tween the frame and the casting, 
and put a little, also, on the cord.
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UP-TO-DATE BATTLESHIP.RESERVE
BSBÏSm

1 W01DERFÜL DISCOVERYIron and eteel roanulsetupe# £10,- 
000, and building trade* £8,000.

The statistics given are exclusive 
of ohangee affecting agricultural 
laborer*, railway servant* and eea- 

. Reports 
indicated that agricultural laborers 
in a considerable number of dis
tricts had been granted advances of 
wages; also that the earnings of 
about half a million railway ser
vants continued to rise, while sea
men fully maintained the rate 
granted in the previous year.

Changes in the hours of labor 
affected 105,000 persons, 
weekly working time was reduced 
by 811,000 hours in the aggregate.

THE HAtF-SPEED
MAN AND WOMAN H.H.8. Queen Elizabeth I» the 

First 011-Burning Warship.
An eminent scientist, the ether day, 

gare hlf '.nlen that the meet won*
Slept dis ucvery of recent-years was 
the discovery ef Zam-Buk. . Just H.M.8. Queen Elizabeth, the 

“ » “i**1®.thin layer «uperahip of the British navy, is:'£trss txtn&ifsis £*ar
blood poioonl Not one ojtecloo ol -”™™
microbe been found that Zam-nua fwtae striking new features woion 
doe* not kill I make her the most up-to-date war-

Then again. Am soon a* Zam-Buk ship in the world.
Is spplled to a sore, or a cut, or to 
3kln disease, It stops the smarting 
That is why children are such friend* 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for 
the science of the thing. All they 
know Is that Zam-Buk stops theli 
pain. Mothers should never forget

i.
What It Means When You Feel 

“All Out of Sorts.”
received, however,men MINCE MEAT

Choicest frultaetc.perfectly 
balanced—ready to use.

Uevta endless labour.You know what it means to feel 
“all out of sorts.” Most people 
have felt this way at some time. 
Vflrv«n nut nf order, irritable, lan-

f ;)
■

Mnave lett tms way at some 
Nerves out of order, irritable, 
guid, depressed. An adhing head, 
a fagged brain, appetite bad and 
digestion weak. With some people 
this condition comes and goes ; with 
others it is chronic ; they can’t 
shake it off. It interferes with busi
ness, spoils recreation and robs 
life of all its joys. These men and 

only able to live and

}• InShe will, for example, be the first 
vessel to be armed to fight aircraft 
(a battery of specially designed 
guns are given her for this purpose)- 
and to be protected against them as 
well, for in action all her crew will 
be under cover of a central battery, 
which gives overhead protection 
from dropping bombs, as well as 
side protection against gunfire.

Again, she will be the first ship 
to mount the new 16 inch guns, of 
which she is to carry four pairs. 
The offensive power of this weapon 
is enormous.

Her torpedoes, fired from four 
tubes, will be of the latest twenty- 
one inch pattern. Heated air pro
pels them, and they have a long 
effective range, with double the 
speed of the older weapons. For 
speed end accuracy, in fact, there 
is no torpedo in existence like 
them.

She will burn oil fuel only, being 
the first battleship in the world to 
do this. It is anticipated that oil 
alone will enable her to maintain a 
steady twenty-eight knots per hour 
without any of the falling off and 
spurting up again that occurs in 
coal-burning ships.

One
glass[quality :|

-the i orT IV r best.whose
i.eirf*.an. sIV ulÂ this.

Again. As soon ss Zam-Buk is ap 
plied to a wound or to a diseaset 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s sur 
taco are so stimulated that ne* 
healthy tissue is quickly formed. Thb 
forming of fresh healthy tissue fr&n 
lelow Is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing 
The tissue thus formed Is worked u; 
to the surface and literally casta ol 
the diseased tissue above it. This ! 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, o 
101 Detortmler Ave„ Montreal, caller 
upon the Zam-Buk Co. and told then, 
that for over twenty-five years he 
had been a'martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with gores that he had to Bleep In 
gloves. Four years ago Zam-Buk was 
Introduced to him, and In a few 
months tt cured him. To-day—over 
three years after hie cure of a disease 
he had for twenty-five years—he is 
•till cured, and haa had no trace of 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists aell Zam-Buk at 50c. 
box, or we will send free trial box If 
you send this advertisement and a lc. 
stamp (to pay return postage).! Ad
dress Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto. #

JB.
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CLIMBING A MAGNETIC CHAINwomen are 
work at “half speed.”

Half speed people have lost tihst 
abundant natural vitality which en
ables others to go “full-speed- 
ahead” through life. Their energy 
and nerve power have evaporated 
—they cannot work long without 
breaking down. The trouble is 
nerve weakness and Is caused by 
poor, watery blood. You can begin 
to improve your condition to-day 
by taking Dr. William’s Pink Pills. 
They make rich, red blood once 
more pulsate through your veins, 
and your nerves thrill with fresh 
rigor. Here is convincing evidence 
that nerw strength and full health 
can be bad through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. Mr. Newton 
Mayhew, North Try on, P. E. I., 
lays : ’T am a farmer and naturally 
have to work very hard. The re
sult was that I found myeelf very 
much run down. My blood became 
thin and watery, and my muscles 
flabby. I took doctors treatment 
but it did not help me and I grew 
so weak that I could scarcely work 
at all. As I found the medical 
treatment was not helping me I 
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and in these I found the medi
cine I needed, as in a short time I 
was restored to my old health and 
vigor. I shall always recommend 
these pills to all sufferers.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers, or will be 
mailed, post paid, at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.00 by The Dr. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

> B KWitht Remarkable Experiment With a 
Lifting Magnet.

A Berlin correspondent of the 
Scientific American describee an in
teresting experiment that was made 
at the works of one of the large 
German manufacturing firms with 
one of their lifting magnets.

A chain, fastened to the ground 
and carrying an iron ball at its 
free end, was raised to a vertical 
position by the approach of the 
great lifting magnet suspended from 
a crane.

The attraction of the magnet was 
so strong that the chain remained 
in a perfectly vertical position. A 
grown-up "workman climbed up the 
chain without disturbing its rig.d- 
ity in the least. The chain seemed 
to float in the air. The magnetic 
pull on the "ball was greater than 
the gravitational pull on the man.

This remarkable experiment 
shows the enormous power of at
traction exerted by the lifting mag
nets that are used in iron and steel 
works to carry aibout iron material 
of every description. The magnets 
enable the operator to seize 
material at any point desired, and 
convey it to any other point within 
the range of the crane. Incident
ally, the use of lifting magnets has 
greatly diminished the risk of acci
dents in the moving of heavy masses 
of iron.

fACUTICURA
vsas

NHHbendaits
ASKomST Spavin Corn
J>■«] Sisssr’ES!

Marian* and fana«K mStTiû awn«9 WPr æL** its worth in hundreS 
g\. of thousands of c

Blckerdikc, Alfa., Jan. 29, IBIS. •- 
been using Kendall's Spavin Cure 

tor a good many years with good results. In 
fact, I am never without it."

H. Neiuorf.
ft a bottle—6 for 15. at druggists—or write for 
copy or our book "Treatise on the Horse” free*

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Falls, Vermont, U.S.A.
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SOAP
Assisted when necessary by 
Cuticura Ointment. They 
keep the skin and scalp clean 
and clear, sweet and healthy, 
besides soothing irritations 
which often prevent sleep 
and if neglected become 
chronic disfigurements.

r

“I have

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are 'sold throughout 
liberal sample of each, with 32-page 
care and treatment of the skin andthe world. A

booklet on the _
scalp, sent poet-free. Address Potter Drug A Chem. 
porp.. Dept. 8K. Boston, U. 8. A. s»* ■4r

BEVERAGES OF NATIONS.

Amount of Spirits Consumed in 
Different Countries.

Norwegians are one of the mqet 
temperate of Northern nation®, con
suming but 46% pints of beer a/ * 
4% of brandy per head of popt'-iiu- 
tion.

The Dane drinks on the average 
166 pints of beer, but little wine, 
and only 36 pinte of brandy each 
year. The Swede manages to con
sume 84 pints of beer and .13 of 
spirits. The Russian drinks 1% 
pinte of vodka and the same amount 
of beer. The Frenchman, however, 
take* 160 pinte of wine, 15 of beer, 
48 of brandy. The Britisher soothes 
himself with 9 pinte of whisky or 
gin, 3 of claret, and 228 of beer.

The Dutchman will drink 64 pinte 
of beer and 12 of brandy. Taking 
every German province to obtain 
an average, R is found that the 
German consumes 187% pints of 
beer, 10 of wine, and 9% of spirits. 
In Munich, however, the average 
amount per head rises to 860% 
pints, being the highest of any pro
vince, while the lowest average ob
tains in the northern province of 
Alsatia. Here the inhabitant® are 
satisfied with only 144 pints of beer 
per head.

The Italian is the least of all ad
dicted to alcoholic beverages, tak
ing only 3 pints of beer, 1% of alco
holic beverages, and 144 of wine per 
head.

Expected Deathpeople’s toes” ; and it was 
Lord Curzon of Keddleston, former 
Viceroy of India, who declared op
timistically :

"Though we are not out of the 
wood, we have a good ship.”

The eventless time is the happy 
time, but we do not realize that tijl 
we have had the exciting experi
ences which break us.

some

From Day to Day!

Another Case Where Life Was 
Saved and Health Restored 

by Nervlline.
Mlnard’s Llnlm.nl Cure* Colds, Aa

Friend—“Were you smitten by 
your wife before you married her t” 
Penhecker—“Yes, but not half as 
much as I have been since.”

USE LIQUID SULPHUR IN YOUR BATH.

Why is a merry fellow like a bad 
shot 1 Because he’s the boy to 
keep the game alive.

Wizard1» Liniment Cure» Distemper.

No man in good health has any 
excuse to be a pessimist.

iron

French Sayings.
Devotion is the last love of wo

men.—Saint-Evremond.
Women like brave men exceeding

ly, but audacious men still more.— 
Lemesle®.

The whisper of a beautiful wo- 
be heard farther than the

We have all read and hear' of the 
agonies of sciatica, b* t only those who 
have been tortured by this dread mal
ady can fully appreciate what It must 
mean to be cured after years of suffer-I
lug.

It is because he feels It his solemn 
duty to tell to the world hie faith in 
Nervlline that Victor P. Hires makes 
the following declaration. "For three 
years I was In the Royal Mall service, 

weather had to

*. man can
loudest call of duty.—Anonymous. 

It’s better to love to-day than to- 
A pleasure postponed la

*- ILLS OF CHILDHOOD.
INCREASE OF WAGES. morrow, 

a pleasure lost.—A. Ricard.
There are beautiful flower® that 

are scentless, and beautiful women 
that are unlovable.—Houelle.

We meet in society many attrac
tive women whom we would fear to 
make our wive®.—D’Harleville.

The heart of a 
grows old ; when it has ceased to 
love, it has ceased to live.—Roohe- 
pedre.

Lover® have in their language an 
infinite number of words in which 
each syllable is a cares®.—Roohe-

Every mother should be able to 
recognize the symptom® of the little 
ailments that attack her children.
Sihe should also be in a position to 
treat them promptly. To do this she 
should keep a supply of Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house at all 
times. The Tablets never fail to be 
of help to little ones. Mothers who 

anxious for the welfare of her 
little ones will receive free for the 
asking a valuable little book on the 

of infants and young children.
Concerning the Tablets, Mrs. G.
L. Bonham, St. George, Ont., says i 
“I can recommend Baby’s Own j pedre.
Tablets as a safe and sure medicine j Before promising < 
for little ones. I have raised four j only her, one should 
babies with their aid and would not all, or should see only her.—A. 
be without them.” Sold b- medi- Dupuy.
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cent® We need the friendship of a man 
a'box from The Dr. William®’ Medi- jn great trials; of a woman in the 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont. affairs of every-day life.—A. L.

Thomas.

and In all kinds of 
meet the night trains. Dampness, 
cold, and exposure brought on sciatica 
that affected my left side. Sometimes 
an attack would come on that made 
me powerless to work. I was so near
ly a complete cripple that I had to 
give up my Job. I was In despair, 
completely cast down, because the 
money, I had spent on trying to get 
well was wasted. I was speaking to 
my chemist one 
mended ‘Nervlline. 
liniment rubbed on several times a 
day, and got relief. I continued this 
treatment four months and was cured. 
I have used all kjnds of liniments, and 
can truthfully say that Nervlline Is far 
stronger, more penetràtlng and Infin
itely better than anything else for re
lieving pain. I urge everyone with 
lumbago, neuralgia, rheumatism, or 
sciatica, to use Nervlline. I know It 
will cure them.”

Get Nervlline to-day, large family 
size. 60c; trial size, 25c; all dealers 
or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. 
Y„ and Kingston, Canada.

Millions More Were Paid to Work
ers Last Year.

A report on the ascertained 
changes in the rates of wages and 
hours of Labor in the United King
dom in 1912 was issued recently by 
the British Board of Trade.

This states that after the period 
of depression in 1908-9 wages began 
to rise in sympathy with the im
provement in trade aflid employ
ment, but the movement was some
what slow until about May last 

After that date the move-

EOUCATION.

T71LLIOTTT BUSINESS COLLES*. TO. 
Fj ronto. Canada-» Popular Commer
cial School. Magnificent Catalogue fra*.

woman never raneei ron «Aie.
are H. w. DAWSON, Ninety Celberne Street, 

Toronta.and he re corn- 
had this good

day, 
>.’ I

TF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A 
J. Fruit, Stock. Grain, or Dairy Farm, 

Brampton, or 9S
care

write II. W. Dfiweon, 
Colborue St.. Toronto.
N W. DAWSON, Côlborne St. reroute.year.

ment became more rapid, with the 
result that the number of work
people whose wages were reported 
as increased during 1912 was in ex
cess of that for any previous year, 
while the aggregate amount of their 
net weekly increase was exceeded 
twice only during the last 20 years, 
namely, in 1900 and 1907, both year® 
of exceptional prosperity.

The number of workpeople re
ported as affected by changes fn 
rates of wages last year was 1,818,- 
240. The advance represented ah 
increase for 62 weeks of over £7,- 
000.000, but as the change® mostly 
took effect late in the year the ac
tual increase in the wages bill was 
about £3,000,000, allocating the 
weekly advance of £139,000.

Coal mining accounted for £77,- 
000, engineering and shipbuilding 
£11,000, the textile trades'£l5,000,

a woman to love 
have seen them

stamps mm

CJTAMP COLLECTORS-HUNDRED DIP- 
^ feront Foreign Stamps. Catalogue. 
Album, only Seven Cents. Marks Stamp 
ry-n-,«p tit. Toronto

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE.
/COUNTRY WEEKLY*NEWSPAPER FOB 
Vv Bale in good Ontario town. Excellent 
opening for man of energy. Write Wilson 
Publishing Company; Toronto.J*.MIXED METAPHORS. Offensive Breath Caused 

Usually By Catarrh
Motherly Instinct.

Matron—Baby is crying, Mary. I 
expect he wants his bottle.

Mary—I just give it to ’im, mum. 
Matron—Did you 1 Then I expect 

he doesn’t want it.

ARE HARD TIMES COMING? eeiscgLLwNFOiie
It Eminent British Statesmen and 

Politicians Make Them.
In the palmy days of spread-eagle

oratory, when language waa far A Simple Remedy Discovered That 
more flowery and figurative than it Cures Without Drugs,
is now, it took a cool head behind -p},e American people suffer more 
a vehement manner to steer a safe from Catarrh than from any other 
course among similes and meta- disease. It undermines more constl- 
phors Absurdities were frequent, tutlons and creates more sickness than 
and laughter marred many a per- all other diseases combined. It Is, 
oration; yet, carried along by the Catarrh
speaker s earnestness and nre in by internal dosing—you must In some 
delivery, the most wildly ridiculous way send tt purifying, healing agent 
metaphor® often passed unnoticed. ! through the breathing organs, so that 

. memorial meeting in honor of the germs can be reached. This you 
of the most famous of Ameri- \ do every time you inhale Catarrho- 

, orn torn—Wendell Phillips—a zone. It’s rich essences and healing orators— referred to balsams are breathed all through the
gniloquent speaker ret rr TO noae tbroat and lungs, and effectively 

the spirits of the great departed, destroy every trace of Catarrh. This 
which, on leaving this earth, js a proven fact.
“wend each its way, swifter than i endorse Catarrhozone because I 
a winged eagle, loftier than a soar- know of six bad cases of Catarrh, in- 
imr falcon—sween-ng across the eluding my own, that it has cured. Iting falcon—sweeping a Is a sensible remedy because It Is ca-
mighty spaces of the heaven® as a Qf golng wher6 the disease Is. I
glorious comet sweep, rushing ever bgUeye ,t cures quiCker than other 
onward, forward and upward, TO remedles because It gets sooner to the 
its goal in Abraham's -bosom 1” _ source of the disease than anything 

Oratory of that type—even with- else I know of. I had headaches, bad 
out the mixed metaphor—is a rare breath, and much stomach trouble as-
survival from the fashion of an ear- bayg ^^pppa^^tnce^slng Catarrh- Fooling Baby.

seussurarirJRets *trari.r4
perience, as well as blunderers and | Catarrhozone le needed in every Jones No, I d like TO go to 
betrinners occasionally slip up on home. large size lasts 2 months, sleep at that time. When the baby
their metaphors Any schoolboy Prlce U-00; small size, 60c; trial size, hears that he may think it’s tunetneir metapnors. y ' 25c. At all storekeepers and druggists » . i.;m x, turn in ”could correct the errors that some or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. for bl™ tUr° '
wide-awake English reporter has y _ and Kingston, Canada,
noted in the recent speeches of em
inent British statesmen and poli-
tlC‘AVe are told,” said Mr. Walter “Ellen, I’m tired of your neglect 
Long, in a debate on an education and carelessness. Just look at all 
bill, “that by such legislation the | that dust lying about on the furni- 
very heart of the country has been ture. It’s six weeks old at the very 
shaken to its uttermost founds- i least.” , , . _
tioll3 ’> “Then, it’s no fault of mine. You

Mr St John Brodrick, in the ■ know very well, ma’am, that I’ve 
House of Commons, talking of the been with you only four weeks,
mobilization of troops, declared —
that “among the many jarring Try Murine Eye Remedy
notes heard in this House on mill- jf you have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes

affairs, this subject at least or Granulated Eyelids. Doesn’t Smart
be regarded as an oasis.” I—Soothes Eve Pain. Druggists Sell 

Mr- Asquith, Premier dhJ heti 1 Murine 
ter. He said that redistribution ^ SOc Eye Boolts Free by Mail, 
is a thorny subject, which requires A» Eye Teels Oowl fer AU Eyes that Need Cere .
delicate handling or it will tread On Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago LU. 4.

flANCER, TUMORS. LUMPS. ET(X. 
Vv Internal and external, cured with- 
oat pain by our home treatment. Write 
□s before too late. Dr. ReUman Medical 
Or Limited. Polling wood. O^t

Yes. for the man that wears tight boots, 
but hie corne are relieved quickly by 
Putnam's Corn Extractor. No pain, and 
certain cure. That’e Putnam’s. Use no 
other, 85c. at all dealers.

Getting a Verdict.
“We could have settled out dif

ficulties by tossing a coin. Instead 
we spent a lot of money in going 
to law.”

“Well Î”
“I understand the jury settled 

the matter by tossing a coin.”

LIQUID SULPHUR cure» rough «kin.

It is better for a girl to be given 
in marriage than it is for a man to 
be sold-

STONES, KIDNEY AND BEAD- 
3ne*. Kidney trouble. Gravel, 
d kindred ailment» positively 

the new German remedy. 
•Ssnol," price «1.50. Another new remedy 
lor Diabetea-Mellitue. and enre enre. I» 
"BanoVe Anti-Dlabete».” Price «2.00 from 
druzalet* or direct. The Sanol Manufac
turing Company of Canada. Limited, 
Winnipeg. Man.

flALL 
It der Sto 
Lumbago an 
cured with

$

Minard’e Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen.—I have used MINARD'S 

LINIMENT ou my veeeel and in my family 
for years, and for the every day ills and 
accidents of life I consider it has no
et^Uwould not ctart on a voyage without It, 
if it cost a dollar a bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DE8JARDIN. 
Schr. “Storke.” St. Andre, Kamouraeka.

The Soul of a Plano le the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIGEL”At a
one
can

Toasted to a
Golden Brown !

Sounds “smacking good,” 
doesn't UI

That’s

Piano Action
ma

HIGHEST PRICES FOR
Mlnard'a Liniment Cure» Diphtheria.

A Winnipeg colored man was 
fined $52 and cost® for smoking 
opium. He told the court he al
ways had, doe® now and always will 
“hot the pipe.”

LIQUID SULPHUR cures Itching pile».

Raw FursExplaining It.
"Does he quarrel much with his 

wife 1”
"No, but he’s not home a great 

deal, you know.”

LIQUID SULPHUR I» a disinfectant.

Ignorance at the right time is bet
ter than knowledge at the wrong 
time.

Write for Ltmt

Post
Toasties

W. C. GOFF ATT
ONTARIOORILLIA,

f Now Is tho Tima to Think 
About ----
your
MapleTender, thin bits of the best 

parle of Indian Corn, perfect
ly cooked at tho faotery, and 
ready to cat direct from the 
package — fresh, crisp and 
clean.

There’s a delicate sweetness 
about “Toasties” that make 
them I he favorite flaked cer
eal at thousands of breakfast 
tables daily.

Post Toasties with cream 
and a sprinkling of sugar—

Syrup 
Business
Consult any of your neighbors who 
have used the “i hampion” Evapor-

before the snow Is on the ground. 
Costs no more to buy now than in 
March.

THE GRIMM MFC CO . L MITED
58 Wellington St.. MONTREAL, QUE.

Mlnard'a Liniment Cures Carget In Cow».

Pointed Paragraphs.
Nearly every man is true to his 

first love—himself.
An optimist is a man who lays up 

a Title sunshine for a rainy day.
Some women are self-made, but 

most of them are remodeled by 
dressmakers.

Many a timid girl courts death 
by making love TO a rich old cod-1 
gèr who has one foot already in the : 
grave. !

It’s difficult for a newly married 
to generate much enthusiasm 

over his bride’s beautiful hair after 
he has eeen her pile it on the bu- ; 
reau for the night.

Bloohumper—“After all beauty j 
is only skin deep.” Sparts—“In 
many cases it is not so deep as 
that. It is often laid on the skin's
aurface.”

!I
They will tell you to install

Write for free booklet.

----------- *---------- -
Not Responsible. ITiTlU

I Why we pay more for your

RAW FURS
We ar# the oldest RAW FUR HOUSE 
as wall as ths largest collectors of 
CANADIAN RAW FURS In Canada. 
That means larger sxjierlsnoe, larger 
markets and a LARGER PRICE to you. 
•hip direct to us. Returns

day furs are received. 
Shipments held separate on request. 
Fall price list now ready. Write for IL

[re
Delicious man

IWholesome
Easy to Serve

made same
gw

Sold by Grocers everywhere. HIRAM JOHNSON LIMITED,
494 St. Paul tt.

Montreal.
3 THE?1

Mail Dept. 'TTCanadian Poet am Cereal Co.. Ltd. 
Windsor. Ontario. ISSUE 46-’ll.
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Add a new in- j » 
terest to the child- i - 
ren’s lives—add a 1 k 
collection ot invalu- 1 ’ 
able home pictures j _ 
to your own gallery ^ 
cf memory.

■
SF>

*X, " LIVE stock markets 
TORONTOE* .' ' H*

Receipts of l.ve stock at the Union 
Yards were 65 cara-1194 cattle. 6601 
nogs. 667 sheep and lambs and 66 calves.

The receipts of cattle being light, a 
stiU smaller number of good to choice 
animals were the result—not enough to| 
supply the demand—and this

■k v

*■K..
V *

.^Jùlwùfs Wee6/t/ Store Jfeevs..¥ •Mli* ■Ï
* v- __  caused

prices to be very strong for these classes 
in fact, all classes 
an active trade.

Stockers and feeders were in greater 
demand, as there were many fresh buy-

*¥ -& very firm, withwere** '■■■» *
\ A Kodak or a

Brownie in the 4 
. children’s hands wi 11 J 

do both.

*

Here Are Snappy INew*
*

Milkers and choice quality 
which caused the market 
strong.

Sheep, lambs and calves, as well as 
hogs, were in active demand at prices 
quoted.

Butchers.—Choice butchers

* were scarce 
to remain**

KODAKS $7.00 tà $65.00. 
BROWNIES $1.00 to $12.00. 
II interested, ask for booklet.

**

Sweater 
Coats for

**
*
* #7 25 to 67 75; good butchers 66 25 to 

*7; medium, 65 75 to 66 25: choi 
*6 to 86 50; good at 84 75 
medium 84 25 to 84 75,

*
**

THE STAR GROCERY
* J. N. SCHEFTER,

ce cows, 
to #5 50;*•F

* cannera and
cutters, 63 to 4 25; choice bulls, 66 to 87; 
butchers’ bulls, 85 25 to 
bulls, 84 25 to 85 25.

Stockers and Feeder».—There 
many fresh faces 
of these classes, 
firm, as fallowsi

Steers, 1006 to 1150 lbs., sold at 86 40 
to 86 80; steers 900 to 1000 lbs., at 86 to 
•6 26; atockers, 500 to 800 lbs., at 85 25 
86 24, r°U**1 ***t*rn Stockers, 84 50 to

Milters ,yd Springers-Demand con-1 ■ 
tinueif to centre on good to choice milk-1 
ers an jploseup spiingers. Such sell 
at ttrnf to stronger prices, being very I

i «arcç, man^ at 870 and 880 with choice I.
to *"* producers quoted up to 8901 | 
and 8f>0. Backward springers 
wanted, and are slow sale 
850.

PROPRIETOR. *
TERMS: Cash or Produce.

*********** *
*

Everybod y
•5 75: bolognaXL

were
amongst the buyers 

and prices were very
'

A Big Assortment 
of theWe Wish To 

Announce 
That

Latest 
Weaves, Styles 
and Shades for

T’

Men, Women and Children. 
That Wear and Comfort You.

The Kinds
are not 

at 845 to

Veal Calves.—Receipts were moderate I 
and, as usual, pricea were firm. Choice I 
calve*, 89 te 810 50: good calves: 88 to 
89; medium, 87 to 87 50; common 65 50 
to 86 56; rough eastern calves 84 60 to

The smart sweater coat has become an indispénsible part of every ud- 
to-date man, woman and child’s wardrobe. It is a necessity these colddays.

Whether for the numerous outdoor sports or for walking or driving a 
sweater coat is both a comfort and a smart addition to the outfit.

Our new store will be completed and we expect to be 

located by NEXT WEEK. In the past thi, 
•tore has justly been termed “The Old Reliable,” and 
with the increased accommodation which our new 
building affords us, we will be in a better position than 
ever to serve you. Why not deal heri 
and honest prices go hand in hand.

86.
Sheep and Lambs.—The market was 

firmer for lambs, and sheep steady. 
Sheep, ewes, 84 50 to 85 50; culls 
rams, 82 50 to 84 25 lambs, ewes and 
wethers, 87 60 to 87 80; bucks, 75c per 
head] less.

Hogs. Receipts of hogs were light— 
not enough to supply the local demand, 
as there were several decks bought by 
an outside firm, this caused prices to be 
very strong. Selects, fed and watered 
sold at 89, and 88 40 to 88 65 f. o. b. cars i 
St country points.

The new style sweater for men, women and children 
are handsomer than we are showing

foTtMrf"11"6 ï!e,,dldly

range of unusually low prices places one within everybody’s easy reach.

■where courtesy and

We Will 
Handle

Groceries,
Smoked Meats,
Bolognas and Hams,
Cargill and Five Roses Flour.

Warm Knit Hosiery, Gloves and Toques 
Are Here Too !

The best showing of these knitted garments to be found in this 
Most dependable qualities of course, and lowest prices.

Who Is Your Grocer? Farm For Sale.

about 30 ecresof fall plowing done and 
balance seeded down. About 25 acres
bittnm anR ,S°l1 rich black loam, clay 

Bank barn 97x82 ft., one of thi 
co™ty; good new frame 

house, and running water at river and 
creek. This is a first-class stock farm

Does he carry good Groceries? I, hi, store up-todate? 
Doe, he treat you courteously? I, he strictly honest’ 
You can easily „y “ye,” to the last four question, if 
you make the answer to the first

rt of

section.

-zM
.» j

John E. Fink Millinery DeptNOTE Up to November 1st the business is being 
earned on in H. W. Pletsch’s old standI

P Mr. John Hooey, of Wingham paid a 
businesa visit to Mildmay last Saturday.

Three ducks—two grey and one w hite 
•trayed to premises of the undersigned 
9th Concession. Stephen Press.

Wj I Rev. Mr. Wilson, of Rothsay 
(j Cotswold, occupied the pulpit 
|j I Church last Sabbath morning and even- 
ff tng- Mr- Wilson is a versatile preacher, 
1| I whom many enjoy listening to. He is 
|| one of four brothers, all Presbyterian 
j clergymen, Rev. Thos. Wilson of Walk- 
1 'rt°n ^ng another of the brothers.- 

Chfford Express. The Mr. Wilson men- 
If ‘‘°ned was for some time in charge of 
|| the Mildmay congregation, and is well 
)) known here.

:
Stic.; Clearing Out At Just Half Price

?utsubes°t:date styles-

JUST HALF PRICE

iSr-

m ________________

fX Three New Lines We Have

; Recently Added to Our Stock

and 
at Knox

■v

f
.

: "■ I

I Neponset Wall Board
gOj&raU and ceiling. Take, the place of lath and plaster

Call and get a sample.

zBring Us Your BUTTER

Potatoes, Dried Apples and Poultry.

that re

oak, cream white

and EGGSJones observed 
across the room.

"For heaven’s sake!" he 
Robinson, "who is that 
ugly womai\there?”

“That,” answered Robinson, 
wife.”

an old lady sitting*

tV* *- remarked to 
extraordinarailyartis-

“is my

Jones was taken aback, but moved up 
front again. ' H
"Well,” he said persuasively, "you just 
ought toecemine!" HELWIG BROS. The Cadillac

YOURS ON TRIAL.

IB Mding Bath Tub
*lthful luxury of good bath, 
ption for all who have no bath rooms. 
*ury and necessity is now with the

QENBJRAIv merchants

MIDDMAY
;> >

ù«a
reach of 

•way in a small space until

every Hand to Mouth. New Clubbing Rates.The poor man has his chance, however, 
it’s betterLI now than e'er before, 
unless the fruits of his endeavor he 
blows in wildly at the store; unless he 
burns his hard-earned wages the quickest 
way that he knows how, he never had, 
in all the ages, a better chance than he Daily Globe
has now. When luck is good and skies Daily Mail & Empire ................
arc sunny, and well paid jobs sre run- Weekly Globe ....................
ning loose, a man should salt away his “ Mail and Empire.........".’"

men bv their rh. # .PnC*' n’on*y where it will keep for winter use Family Heald & Weekly Star
regard the po^r with toushtv u**? 8ma" the Sum hc Pickl“’ ’twi11 W«k'r Witness ....
the poor mayhave a show in h ’ ch*er h,m whcn be’a unemployed; I’d Farmers Advocate .
—on earth*they surebi u " rath” have a dnten nickle. than noth-1 Weekly Sun

they ,urc|y have no chance.” mg but an aching void.—Walt Mason.

Mildmay Gazette one year and
Toronto Daily Star....................
Toronto Daily News ................
Toronto Daily World................

So many blow inHive years. Needless
! Of due .a* energy tee *. 

by the we ef .u. ClsuUle* Went 
Ad*. Time «a* wergy rtfrc.i 
g*°d doller. in ihhege. Bnnwe,. 
keni* dam In sa shah* wen* fkv 
gsod help. Ow W Went A*, end 
«hahslpwe

every penny, and 
when the rainy day is here they’re need
ing coin, but haven’t any, and so they 
ahed the scalding tear. "Big business 
grinds the poor men’s faces,” I’ve heard 
them

. YOURS ON TRIAL7"50" *stc
ir-;

’'-A
-er MER (Q. CO.*8# 4murmur once or twice; “Our 

Government a rank disgrace is, when 
whe» worthy men can’t raise the 
The rich

i ’ vhxii 1
lY CORNER HARDWRE. i
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